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$1.00 A Y EAlt.
-KENTUCKY
1101'k INsV RALE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE 23 1893.
PENSION ROTTENNESS.Itt-t;Illoride Goial trutut nt.
Guava aced Cure for the 'IT-
rilde Diseasc
Tiks it ke ttv iroviaw.it is tio a t-
eeny tee en p •iteet and pie %%9,
vitro for Hs. MI.srp &se. M ti
pr ...... west le.tte• stied et-110..1110u ve
11144. VU VII it •Cc, a are now ter
frora tile t ti .1,1 •Iti of the deally
drue. me.
-A. care it e it 'lettered every ewe,
and us.nsey a ill be reeluietted tu ease
cab.reettre.
'fee remedy le sere. sure, pleasant
and ,itterkey effected.
trai.sseexese is t, fil-EASE
v II I.. b.'
ettittptioo. sir sole ehroeie or tiered
Vary eitreetti. It iif ten it dismiss.
begotten of Itatst.
w it y E.V. I ICE-Vigo
The best and moot ptomineni mot
its the count y h ve beets ts.tard 01 tle
liquor d are pritel 4,f he
feel- le• free one's self ..1 "II
'baba i• ....... 14.1.alehle• /4*"141 ..r.THU NsTiTt"rb: gilAr*W"f4
cure, charges* u.s. 'slug in ease -
Imre, awe
WILL sitvk slull IN (tour
To any one wh.. at the end oillreesr«. Rs t nitrate*, so dirretedl thephypteistro, ern eoliths a &It of
oe %Ito otourach.
'1'1,e stypetite abeesiettely troy-
eel ler Rymer. sail will seBeratUrs
unless re-cultivate-4 l.y the pet.Curreependence &treaders. and
solleited.
HALSEY INSTI
Of Rowlieg (la, Ky
C. T. (hit:gyn.:AD, N.
Puysieian eree.J. M. eiaats Err See'.
_ 
_
-
bte V
TMECERTLEMelet ROO
Owr lea/Weentor Sviinla Sus .Plaiwt bisl"Is circa V. Dma,Ora. iecolota•Ct• as QUIRT la dna lima •tr•• rig sai.nricakinlet**Wk111111
Ilatoroo• v
sees 1.7.1.11•1'1,•1*r*. nes, weer taerserr..,
-,11••111 ••• MI*
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel l'iter's prescription for Infants
and Children. It.containsheither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcot ic substance. It a harmless Substitute
for Pareg,orie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Ple,asa.nt. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. t'astoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Cargoes% relieves
teething trotibles, cures constipation and ilatulency.
Castoria. assimilates the fe, ed, regUlates the stomach
amid bowels, giving healthy and Augural sleep. Casa
Soria is the Children's Paneems-the Mother's Friend. ,
Castoria.
" owtorts ta an excellent medicine for chil-
dren Mothers ha.. repeatedly t.oel use tta
pod WM* now Me& ctdidres.”
Da. G. C. (1a000n,
Lowell, RAM.
•Calltaela la Use best remedy for eh.ldren of
width arn seqesinted. hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will cutisssler the mut
Interest of the; r children, ant us. Castona in-
stead ,,f the variousdUmk metrumawhich are
destroying their love.' ones, by torch:sr ordain.
morphine. sootthrtg syrup and other hurtful
agents doe's their throats, tftereby wodun;
Arra SO premature *. ray**
Da. J F Itiecnimos,
COO. ry. Ark.
II. A. lacuna, N. Da.
tit So. Oxford tk.., Greeklys, N. le
e. fur physicians in the chlkiree's deport
ntenryli.sve spoken highly of their experi-
ence their wield, practice st rastorie,
and a:though we only have •I1KNAK f..111r
tostati supplies' what Is u •• ingd../r
prodOets, yet wit aro free to confess that the
meets of Cardona has mai us 10 lout -with
favor upon it "
Ustrau lionPIT&L AND DisrusimaY,
Boston, lidaal.
AIL&M a'. II, Pres..
n. Coatane Company. TT Murray serer& :V.-, York City.
eeeitY IL ABERNATHY JOE K. OANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COWMAN\ MERCHANTS.
4/21 X-2- t1'431.1 ViriarnE911":"1"
Hoi,KIN6c/Li 14:‘
_ _ KENTFCKY
= $65 OUR SILVER QUEEN '$(34ihat pessible a tirst-cla.ts Bow with Silver-plated trash Rail. at-at Rail, Handles,
Hub Bantle mei Shaft Tips, for: abease•price
•
Write for oar Nee en rage Catni..grue of all
A
_
,
ef Vehicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
OHIO, U. S. A.0 •
Manufacturer and Importer of
ItalianMarble Tablets
nd Statuery.Seoteh,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enablcs u • to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. M[r. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GENTLiMEL
FOR
A sewed shoo that will not ripe Cale
weeeess, smooth Mode, more comfortable,
styijal and durable than any other shoe ever
soldet the price.. Every style. Equals custom-ise& shoes zosting from $4 to $5.
rellowiag ere elf tbe mane high standard of
rah.
Ginghania go for 10c. It wIlliv vas it, (rive
,
and toOk at my new goiars.
•
ofr
1.1 1.• 1..,41.1il It.
RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO,,
MAIN STREEitefliiii5 WAREHOUSE,
Between Truth slid Itlevei I Slrec:,
HOPICINAVIt.L.ir,4,1,1;r4Binitei! Robillor,0 : Liberal Advance made On a on-KENTUCKY.
I I HER
Gaither & West,
.1 A 14. W EST
-PRO PRIETORS--,-
Pian.tar Warehouse
IrSTAIILISHED IN 1e7ee
Tobgcco Withal Coilimissioll forchnts
- - iCera_tuolmy.
•
—
Tha Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
isEC0173PRE.INEANTX1.. Mip TeK.Y.
L. P. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
Brancv of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
ville, Intl., the oldest iu this section of the country, Guar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by bu.iness men and gradnates. First
patient' of each tt114 It at reduced antes. Write for terms, ete..
w LANIUGLAsBEWARE OP FRAUD.
Ida* mItitoist . 1., 111••gla• imam* I
asdl Frye. stamped eta bottom. Leek 3(sell Whoa yea bay•
Hold (miry...hem
Castor* 
"Cartc_q.le So wer adspailip.chltdostIlet
tn4Pflihdlierie ase:upe ealesevpresermsais
know crto um"
)rii.,... Art Or. • •!. V 1 .y, ILA.... ,s,,,A .,,,,., ,....„,..; .1...1.-,,,balp c 1: ,.....4,. V. 1 lacer.:•,.. r rui..,;/ 041/..... ,,,,,t I rur, .,-- Ic..tio' Prodsr. N reeeey race ,'Iti... :sneak
,--.,=.471 ...,:idd 117...t ! -.I v.attlest-
...on. hec.1,eer., nate.**
eat 4? 5',Iceseegra eta
sac,. •• • 1..... cc i!!Ozitilia
"...:-Ir '• r. 
.2.tartlel.
- - — --
The servicf_-s of my' flne
I Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
:King tailor,
Als.) nty noted Jack
B:ack Worrior,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic% at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for sale.
;101p
-1//,
PS 
.--.
• . if "natio I km u•. . elewl.. •eive,.• ••1. i a...t, ,.:,.1..•:!•,,• 74 a
. UN: UM& LIZA; ili.wisaiWi.. Mil,. Oa I, 1.01. a , 
.1,' .irerohziii, ....Nuffmeiagia.il'
••••••--aa--------...--.. - 
6 Padma.n"pn:7'.• Tilos
naLeili.-Ir F3.1L3i: ..„30
*
1.11 IS.ess Pine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
se. 112.19 and Ia.,* for Working Men.
Polke, Farmers awl Lehrer-Camera.
$1.00 11,1 11,45 for Youths and 'toy,
ao Hand-hewed.
Sr go acid 3.00 Ili.i1401•,! ee4(911S.a1.75 for ktup,“
TT IS A DOTY you owe yourself
to get the beet V1111011 for your
Ineenosaise ta your
roomer by pnrob11101111 If W.
Dodgier' shoos. ewe
reprovens this beat volts,
lit the *Sr..* arl•lidtlias1
AM thousands nos too
Uri. Du you wear
thaw I
jitg Dry (jourk anti Millinery. p }film
.bi'mght kw much cheaper and thereft 1 vitt N )1.; it_
SE1.1. ONte. ANI) ALL. -
We will give you a few item'''. hvgaiiis but vve
put it all down: Palos T Wilk dreg), 4;:it'; China
.1k imp.) for dr'''. 114)'-'; Sayiee, Oh.; 211(•
lite
Moms C6I-An's
, sst., next door to 1st Nat.')- A4- ei la1 Bank.14..41 10,
.11/0-•
,
W. J. WITHERS.
Cues Piniph3dilei
The erred English itemepy.t
Promptly and per-
manently cores anfonns of Nervous Weak
newt. Einisaions, sperm-
&birdies. Impotency
tied all effects of Abuse
or Kintyre*. Lteen pre-
scribed over :',S years in
thousands of conies ; is theLe' ,l II a .4 ,t( r null KOWA, and Hon-
est Med eine known. Ask dkugghrts forW al'O 11"110•01011111e; is he bfforil liOnle worthmedicine in the pteee of MIR, lt•ave lilahonest et ore, inclose price in letter, and we1 de hy- re, urn mall. Price, one packs(
eirt
It,
. me will plecote, mix will cure
rarrtpli to. Is plat n smiled en•e'o ire, I tildititIMI
Odra's. ewe woo .t./e ii sei it Al.CO.,
4 ,. ill Woodward Avetiae Detroit nab.
tine" as limiltlit..1111e by it. I.:, AardwdokGaither St Wallace. mid druggists every
weer..
For The Next Thirty .Days You
Call Buy The
lapt
• Ever Sold In lIopiintiville'
25e Sailors go at 
 10c
50) arid 75e Hats go at . . • 25c
wia $1.25 Hats go at . 75c
iI.3(1311,E$2.00 Hats go .. 1.00
at. st Stilt 
are all new and tlii•These g
MRS. ADA LAI.'NE,
Ni,in and eel St.
PROFELIONAL CARL
I'. WiNreatc. J . IL A LiAinilViciliTU
IAle Co. Judge and PithIc Adrii'r, and tiluard-
& ALLENSWORTH,
-Atterneys At Lew,-
INMPKINSVILLE, - K ENTUCK1
Oftbe South aide Court Hou-e.
I 1,Pfrr 10 Ilan of HotokInxeIllt. Planter,lhoilt end Fir.% Donal Batik,
epeeist Mole on given o. cense-
thin.
HUCH McKEE
Attorney. Law.
kiii4eial-attention paid to the eollec-
don of chillies
Bank.
1411111,11111 WOOn • id Mb 1.1
WOOD t SELL
Annoys Al La
inrctill us zombi SU*. u . 1 alio
WILE 1101111410111 45 tlio escorts ni brIstlaimmineas potious 
.e,.
Lab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY Al' LAW-
And Heal Estate Agent.
R tutui
J. • T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
Wall 1111i 11. ta 111 111•1. 1 1,10...dC111- 1.11111
adpilming neat itie
,,ftpnii,,n raid to the rollection
I inirr wall .f . I La gl
E. P. RUSSELL,
I atiterl- el Elkton, Ky./
%rpm
wile'. et lir II . ted Stahel,
ter . •
J. C. filcDavitt,
fjEl:TIS
over d JM,V. letore
HOPKINNVILI.F. • • • KY
-1,11*** 
—lin Pool
) Y I ) l'()()
I oti..r1 FArlors,Feventli sir, rl. ni al data
,dal. barb* ra. Font'
— —Positions Guarantefd.
resusetterro in Wraling! Semi for catakigue ofDrauglion'sConaillosted era.. Ical HominessCollege. Nosily I Ile, Tan No %gestMeIlltam Shim paper.,
dillin d• '0'01
Yew Perfect 3Iodela.
The story of the girls of Greeec
(Nimbi:nog to stipply Priocitelese with
comp' eite perfection in it• model iv
probably one nf Hew hiseirical fig
metes %%Inch we uhateb in with TO
give, but in artistic circles a girl who
unoleetosik to poise 'fie the whole fig
ure ms well as the hive would be
chewed with the witnese who, in re-
ply to Mr. Jaggery's questiore-what
cOuld ho testify tot- replied, "Meet
elnythink, sir."-Washington News.
On the List.
Jinks-ellas your wife any broth
met 1...
Filkins-1 can't say. She hae al-
ways, been singulZey diffident about
allutleeg to her former conquests.-
Truth.
Work of Woolen I si. Philanthropy.
The lady managers of the World's fair
are in communicati,pu with Mrs. Auhrey
11. Smith. of Philadelphia, who compiled
a book of interesting and valuable statis-
tics for the Centennial eencernbig the
charities conducted by welnen. It is the
intention of the woman's bawd to take
ap the work begat by Mra. Smith and
bring it up to date, showing the advance-
ment of women in philanthropy during
the last decade. The lady managers have
already collected muceo supplementary
date of an international charactez, and
consulting Mrs. Smith as to the best
methods suggested by her experience in
arranging the available materials. -Phil.
adelphia Letleur.
BROWN' S IRCLI .b TTERS
cures Dyspeps;a,
3isestionec Deb. 1 itv
FAREWELL
Farewell, Life: my rens* swank,
And wort,' la 5En...stag illin;
afradow tile Ifehe.
JAL,. tld, advent ..f the eight -
11f0.1drr. i•ddet. runic r •till,
Upward itteals a ...taw chilli
fq rotor tlie earthy odor groee—
I smell the neihleleuse tbe noel
Welcome. 1.1re: The spirit strives!
Strength return.. and 11111.0 re‘• ea;
Cleanly fours and shags, forlorn
1. If like klsitileidei ,ri the worn:
Vrr tid• ratrlfi then bluom,
name') 14or
%Vara. purl Wale tot tapur cold-
! antell the new (ht. 'Hold.
-11.00d.
1/1 lased the
Almost his tirst effort in a nt.wspaper
elliee was tO maletise aCrollIlt a a
eelden weading. He did hie best and
handed it His efitor littered it over
and leanded it beck. remarking coldly:
"Yon seem to.have 1;14 everything in
except the point. Try again:*
Greatly abseiled. he returned' to his
dese aud toiled for nearly an hour over
tbe thing. finally teeing it falteringly a
see,nel time to his chief. That function-
ary reed it threugh, and then with calm
contempt looked the young utan over.
"Dent you See that the striking thing
about this incidentrind the unly thing
which makes it worth our while to print
it at all, is that each of these individuals
uuw Celebrating their gulden wedding
has bee-n marriedenee before. Probably
au altuust unprecedented thing. You
have tart-fully left the main puint out
IsIth yourconeensatious."
The 11.-wspaper mau wetit Oh to eay
that he never forgot that experience. He
thinks he uisses his guavas to it, for he
has ...sane to be one of the foremost "cots
deits-rs" en the press. Things come ta
atiu frow all parts of the country te
"bled down." -Since that maiden ef-
fort, which was such a heal failure." he
%aye, ••eal ways 1..dc fur the point the
first thing."-ller,reint Of View in New
York Tiui&e.
Ile TOvirt Plit'IC ACHIM,
Oft you are all enrorn out, really good for nota.
tne, ts general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON IIITTICR.5.
e wUl curs you, cleanse yetir Bed give
oreat eneetie.
HEART
DISEASE la all forest, Tallittathiss„Palls la •Ide Shoulder ..4Arn, ••••.4,. it llprath, 0 ..... Asthma..
a Ankle. 1.1 raft and &ouch, ries
*pella. Dropoy, Wird elemarin et, arsCured by DR. MILES' NEW HEART CURE.A c.v.:flacons,' by Lk:mewls:toot had ana Special,Mt. A.1. bans, Silver Crook. nee..arter leviesfour bottles of INZABIT CCMIZ felt, better
▪ be had for Metro years. -For 1.1kinv 104.111troublott witn Dessees; two bottles ofDR. MILES' HEART CURE etired 10*.Lorin. Buebaran. idled* R. 11. SIdtaon. Way.
Station._ . ass taken DR. MILES' HEARTCunt for I lean, Doubts with great retells Mrs.hm Ray, rgzsburg, Rich, wash' tor IS years withHeart Di-ease, had to hire house help, tired onliquid food: toed Dr. MINA. HaaftCuro sod
all pains left her. constant awe eared ber. TineIllustrated book Filen at or address
Dr-Milos' Medias' Of., khartsind.
For kale Fly R. C. Hardwlek.
Says
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
BEILBsI3 lBOOOTDA NB AIDLAI
THE GRE-AT-REIVIEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
au bud Mososetly mewl by an-baant ptiyucutas ow.' Sloe posaple
for A pars. and ki•vvr raga is
sun' qateltH and perswasuily
ULCERS. ECZEMA.SCROFULA.
RHEUMATISM PIMPLES. ERUPTIONS.
kikil all mune*, of ICATINii. SPRY•DISU sad
'kith le•ariably Own en Manloathaosie Mood .1300•00 It Orsellisas ars totIcs.d. trice la pm betas.. Matta; for gi. Per
mhi h. drugging.
N•iikNOTt P1114.irmaRA.SENT FREE
BLOOD liALII CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
IS,GhilviolhoGGISAGIribiS.4460.
For-Male by It C. Hardwick.:
VIGOR OF ME
Easily, Qelekly.
Permanently lissteresf.
WEAKNESS.
NERVOUSNESS,
sem an ilia train of •ifrnin•iiit, • in•••or lafr,
ruar•rr, noult• or
overaielt
worry..icdeveliqu.tut sad 1.40,
fl.rn to sowyerean awl
E
loon ..f tasty
nna-disielseprovenosthad.. 
saturalnielboM.
P.,11 Y/1111111•1•14/••411111••
referalsees. Mag.lattuat=jit pawls
melted ( res.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
eversio, If
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
Thie le a fact %till regard
to Stott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. 1 he difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In
Scott's Emulsiofi
you detect no fish-oil taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is no after effc.1
exeept good eject. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength. known to
v
Pir•p•mild by Re, ri 11 Arno Ii.T.,,111411191eMella
•
Corrupt Methods ot the Last
Administratioh
stair tone uisciosuree made by a Former
Clerk In the Bureau Under Raoul
rete.ry WhIt• Will Hay r to
lidatieur lifts a
Huey Day.
Spectra t., the N.* Era.
Waeltington, D. C , J une 16.-That
the sdniiiiietrati .. of tire Pensimi I If-
lice under the last admiutietrat ion Wise
reckless almost to criminality las welt
known, but it would appear from a
letter jitet submitted to the President
by Mr. J. M. Burnett, a former em-
ploye of this Alec, eho resign. d his
place rather than do the things he
was directed to do by those in author-
ity ever him and in sympathy with
the Tanner and Baum uselhoes, that
there is yrt much corruption to, be
shown up.
Luckily Mr. Buritett carried away
with him memoranda of a large unite
ber of care., and he supports his
statement@ to the President with ;lie
names and number of pensioners and
the particulars about their eases,
making an array of proof that hi sim
ply overwhelming. Pensions have
imit'll apparently granted under the
act of IPSO wIthollt auy regard whet -
ever for the law.
The entire system of rating clerks
awl examiners ill the Pension 0111 s
iv &Melees responeible for much of
tile bad work, as they have been grad•
ed, uot ou the bases o: the number of
cases examined, but on the basis of
, lie numeer allowed, thu• fixing a
prusIty for hottest week lied offering
a premium for those who would rush
cases through and allow them upon
the merest impute:Mil examination
mid without auy regard whatever for
the faets. Mr. Burnett shows that
where medicseboards have recoup
mended the rejectiou of cases because
it did not appear that the applicant
was suffering from such a dissbility
as would entitle him to a pension,
the office has ordered a new examine-
tiou by another board, and in many
cases have sent out virtual lurtruc•
lions to this board to find the appli-
cant suffering from certain specific
ailments.
The revue. war Invariably a retern
that would justify thegrauting ef the
pension, and it war of euticues grant-
ed for a disability not alleged by the
applicant, from which he has no Idea
he was suffering, aud which the board
would have had diffl •ulty in tluding
the reetence of without their inetruc-
lions from the Pensiou Office to ex-
amine him with a view to finding out
whether he was 1101 suffering f rom
such a disability. The law of MO
specifically e 'rabies (flan its benefit
a.1 those perilous wools divabiiities
are the result oftheir own vicious
habits, and yet 1/r. Bueueet shows
that spplicaut after applicant has
been granted a pension for disabilities
directly resulting from loathsome
disease*. the result of their own vic-
ious habits..
To what extent the pensiou roily
have thus been improperly burdened
it will be impossible to determine un-
til • thorough review is made of all
the work dour iu the office under the
four years of reckletemess that pre-
vailed there while Mr. H•rrison was
in the White House, but if one HOW
who resigned while the work was go•
iug on ir able to have personal know-
ledge of so much of it, how great must
the rum total be? Mr. Burnett him
eelf estiinateo that if the rolls sre
carefully Leviers' that there will le-
enough ram k ly frauduleut pensions
weeded uut to reduce the auuual ap-
propriation* by at least $ 0,000,0U0
lu view of the revelations mule iu
this lettet as well as the facts already
officially diecovered by Commissiotier
1Lochren an Assistant liecietary
It •ynolds, II ere is no more pressing
duty confron ing the administration
than an innueoliate find thorough re-
vision of the pension roll.
Tome will be protests from all the
horde el peusiou attorneys and le o-
feseioual eension agitators, but wheti
the country once understands the
enormity of the foal& that have
been perpetrated In -the name ef gra-
titude to the men who saved the ['a-
ims, the President aud his subordi-
nates will have the support and ap-
proval of every righteniuded man in
the United States, lucludiug lens of
thousands of men who risked emir
lives on tbe battlefield actuated ouly
by the spirit of 'attentions aud not by
thought of bounty and penehms.
WORLO'S FAIR SUNDAY Orb:NINO.
ff, 14,tor the Pc.el- 1,,epat.
According to the last United States
census there were I believe in round
eumbers 62,1100,00U of people iu the
Culled States. of the whole only
20,(0.1,000 were classed as Christians,
and of this number 10,000,1100 are.
Catholies. Shall that portion of the
le000,0U0 belotegin g ibe Prolestan
denominations who oppose Sunday
opening say to 42,000,00U who belong
to no denomination whatever, "You
have uo right. that we Protestants
are bound to respect. You must do
as we do. You mug think as we
think and if you do wit do and think
as we do theu we will boycott the
Worlde Fair, etc." Is tide liberty ?
Is this in accord with the spirit of
the courtitutiou of our country ? Is
'such a ceurse calculated to advance
the cause of Chriseseit) ? I leave
every uublaised, fair minded man or
woman to answer the guratione.
The (minders of this tiotverunient
very wisely divert:led forever church
end State, kelvin,/ the individual
free to worship Dad according to the
dictates of misdates and not inter-
fering with nou-bellevers if they
'hose to reject, or refuse to emblem.«
Clinstienity. Ws meet not ((eget
the great big army e- 
 than teem.
Ope who do not wish to be goyeriatel
by 'thumb now,. They are mir I.tatis-
try moil, our brothers sod sisters, who
mot sluly have iposi rights *II the
variety' recta and if they bey "Owl
the World'. Fair WI wiry iterate,*
it la llie only day we Abe tenmeop,
have to eurselyer, mid we 111141 Hut
churelpgoing people
-there eall be
no harm in emuplying willi the re-
quest. Au Inspection of the works
of the musters, the 'Paintings aud
sculpture of the world and Ilsteuing
to the sweet strains of music in Jack•
sorreeerk on Sunday is not gulag to
drahniriniitie,taAnyrobesadlisye, Illitondfactihtehe aboeottiter
it wie julrer,o, Christianity. In the
t.rd the Pharisee,
healing the
tb(l arelleyiliSdaedobfbat
For Re,
ble,
BR
es1W ate , aw 
- a,
V°
 V ‘‘" cele‘I'le="1.t . to . 0 sables withle A lo ., ti.
*es, • tee' 'eel! flee
aesetl eicodei l'ills
-.ono pill.
ON' CollitSE YOU REA D
The testimonials frequently publiede
ed in title paper relating to Hotel's
Sarsaparilla. They are from reliable
people •e, simple facto, and show
eeteekdoubt that liOttlee;
s t..„.‘eov'teseel.ae:!.va
 toent'ot gysotunotaryst.hie
te" c WS
A HORRIBLE MURDER. Sunday vs. Sabbath.
Straege se It nosy seem; there areIn out/met:Hoe with the wave of in mane intelligent peeieei who; willtolerance and ligotry
3w.eeping over smile parts of Hee
whil""" ""w quote the Fourth Cominaildmint am
the lesson for observing the first tisycouutry, there has beeu frequent of the week, when that command-reference made by the Kees te the
burning of Michael Servetus by Johu
Calvin and hill faustical follower..
Same uf them, hoeever, have been
Inaccurate as to the date and the
circumstances. lie Was burned at
the stake lu Geneva, Ss itzerland,
October 27, 1513, and his books, svhich
hail caused his conviction of the
ehargo of "heresy," were burned
with Iiim. lie was born in Spain, in
real, but 'meet moot of hie life In
France and 'SwItzeriand. He was a
profound schalar, aud a distinguithed
scientific aud theological writer. He
was ald0 an eminent 'physician,
having graduated with high honors
at Parisi in 1536, and became known
as& keened and eloquent lecturer un
medical science. He wrote a number
of theological aud scientific works,
but the book a limb mewed the blood-
thirsty bigots tu burn him was en-
titled tbe 'Restoration of Christi-
amity," the maseeseiripte-of wiriela ate
sent iu 1546 to John Calvin for cor
rections stud suggestions. After
reading this work Calvin treacher-
ously kept the mentegeript, aud com-
menced a rabid warfare upon Serve-
tue, accusing him of "heresy." The
book was printed in 1553 at Vienna,
and the author, having been betrayed,
was arrested and summoned before
the religioue authoritim, but he soon
escaped iu dieguiee from his prison
and got across the frontier. His
trial went on anyhow and iu his ab•
3ents Ile war aonvicled of "heresy"
and stu'enced to pay a flue of 1,000
pounds. and be burned by • slow fire.
Servettm slopped in Geneva on his
way to Spain shortly afterwards,
when at the instance of the intoler-
ant aud inteneely fanatical John Cal-
vin, who had discovered his piece of
abode, he was arrested and com-
mitted to the pilaw prison u the
charge of "heresy." w tried
before a countiil of 60 fan leo and
found guilty of "heresy" and the
publication of is litiaus mote.
Not hieg 0ou'd induee the great and
good mau te retract, mud leis last
word, while beitor consented by the
Hamer wale a repel'. ioti hie
"heresy." IL is comeeded that the
responsibility of his death belongs to
Joist' Calvin, who frequently boasted
of his share in it and always sale-
feuded his brutal, cruel and inter mau
act. It is a good thing fur the
liberal people of the preeent day that
the raw les ate held iu check by the
State laws, for there would be !teeny
a repetitiou of the 4:stela-Serve-tuts
episode. ta, V.
•
A GRAND TRIE
THE CHRIsTIAN ENDEAVolt
HAVE A OREAT 11111 TIME
_
Are you grater with the youeg pro-
ple to trued. anti the World'e Fair?
If sa, it is important that you says so
at once, as the local arrangements are
about completed for the great inter-
national convention of the Young
People's Societies 4,1 Christian En-
eleavor to meet in Montreal, Canada
July 5 9. The party will leave on lite
morning of the 3rd, arriving at
Louisville at 12:30. Here a special
Endeavor train, composed of elegant
Pullman sleepeim, will be made up
r.,e the Kentucky delegation, to run
through to Canada without change of
cars. The batty will be in Louisville
nearly all the evening, meets to tile
delight of the young people, as most
of the have relatives aud friends
there and this w.ill give them p'enty
of tone to go out into the city. Leav-
ing Louisville at •bout 6 p. e
paity proceeds to Cincinnati, wheie
the delegates front the uorthern ',Art
ef the State will have cropeeel over to
join the Endeavor train. The trip is
over the C. H. & D. road for Detroit,
where the young people will lurks
on the morning of the Fourth ofsluly
to take breakfast in this beautiful
eity-"City of the Straits." From
Detre& they lake the Grand Trunk
Rdlway through Catalina, skirting
the edge of Lake Erie to Niagara
Falls, where they stop until 7:30 p. m.
After' • 'fight's, ride from the Falls,
the party awakens that morning to
find themselves iu the old French
city of Kingston on the St. Lawrence
river. A epeeist steamer of the Riche-
lieu and Ontatio Navigation ('o. will
be waiting to carry them down the
magulliceut river, St. Lawrence. The
rteamer will leave early that morn -
lug, and If this wonderful collection
of islem, known as the '"Iliousand Is-
sand." with chartniug sceuery on
every side, ever looks beautiful, it
will be just at this time when therm]
rims, and the young people are out
on tire deck of the steamer, Inhaling
the early morning Canadian air. The
party travels all day down this beau-
tiful river, experiencing the peculiar
seusations of the rapids that have
made this river so famou e. The
steamer about sunset conies iu full
view of one of the 'pettiest wonders
of the age, the Victoria Iti idge, span-
uing the uob'e St. Lewrenee, one of
the longest, largest and moot meetly
bridge. In the world. The• ',sue
w bile pairsiug under this !nighty
Route ure i• magnificent. After pass
leg this marvel of engineering .kill,
the party will have lite lepleudiel
panorame of the city of Montreal.
A pproachidg the city, one is struck
with the beauty of the large cut-stone
buildiugs, resembling in their eolid
mammary and elegance, the buildings
-I European cities. The most
prominent object now in sight being
the Me towers Of the church uf
Nortre Dome. Beside. the great eon-
veration, Montreal, with her magni•
Metal surroundiuge, affords wonder-
ful right
-emote( that hes Ithartsteil the
eye of the tourist from all parts of the
world. There will leg Itetween 410 and
00 fermi this city seeing, arid It will lee
well for every (me tie take at least 120
▪ eoI41, as our eurreuey Is galena me
1,• at Per I.M1/1. dieerriiiit. The par-
t/ will leave there early Mosiday
niterril fill by rall through the fetrio..•
I 'lilt Dewitt to Clileart, where a
reesalitai will les hold lit Hotel En-
deavor front tti• e.: la ilk. round
trip will be eiti 3e, les. titan ' fare.
For further particulars apply to Fred
A. Wallis, chairman . Tratiepor•
triton Committee.
re
meut was giveu to tbeJewseejoluing
them to keep the seventh day and itel
not binding 1 I 1 1 Christian people.
Such perorate confound Sunday with
the Jewish Sabbath and attempt to
impose restraints upon the people
w It ich are repulsive to ehristian free-
dom and human liberty and' which
are not warranted by gospel diemen-
nation. "The Pulipitr for April con-
tains an exe, !lent ',sermon en Sunday
by Rev. 5. .ti Helsel', P. D., a well-
known Presbyterian preaeher ,
Ituffalc, N. Y., showing very concle-
olvely that lite Sebbatariano who
absurdly quote the Fourth Command-
ment the reason for keeping the
find day of the week. are eiceedingly
ignorant and have utterly failed to
grasp the fundamental distinction be-
tween the Mosaic and Christiae in-
stitutions. The following extract
from the sermon of this able diviue
who elands up for New Testament
Christianity will be read with much
interest:
"Sunday is an entirely differeut
day from the Sabbath. Tiler's have
been !home who have emelt with
great peen., and by irmeeasurabla
length of argument, to show that Sat-
urday and Sunday are the same. But
such persons-assume a useless and an
The first day of
the week le no more than the eleventh
than it is the second, or the third, or
the fourth. It is the-first day, uot the
seventh, Sunday, net Saturday, which
is established, not the old Sebbath Of
the Jews. 'I wae in the spirit on the
Lord's day,' says the apostle, and the
fact that be adds neither comment
oor explanation proves that what we
call Sunday was well-known as the
"Lord's Day" at the time when the
the apostle wrote. And this name
clearly proves it to be one entirely
different from the Sabbath. Creation
crowned the Saebath day, redemption
glorided the first day of the week. eo
the 'significance of the two days, as
indicated by their origin, are wholly
distinct, and therefore worse than
useless motet be the effort to prove
them one and the same. The ancient
Sabbuth and bur present Sunday are
unlike in their origin; they owe their
prom ineece to a idely different events,
they have packed within them signi-
ficance of an eutirely different order.
As well mato/lid the day of Martin
Luther with tbat of Chriotopher Co-
iUCIA/U11-1113 well attempt to show that
the day which commemorates the/dis-
covery of Vito continent is one aud
the value with the day w hich the old
bell iu Philadelphia rang out liberty
to all the land as to attempt the proof
that our Sunday is a coutinuauce of
the Jewish Sabbath.
"And these days are not only differ-
ent in number and iu uanie-net OD-
ly wholly unlike in their origiu, but
they also differ from each other ha
the character of the obligatiou•which
they impose. You will search IN
vele throughout the .New Testament
for any comunnand which rested up-
on the ancient Sabbath. Indeed, so
far from this being done the most
eminent of all the apostleis !trete% ows
Tien BINDING AUTHORITY of the an-
cient Sabbatical observance. 'Let no
man, he says, 'judge you in respect of
Sabbath,' and then adds, 'which were
a figure of the true but the body is of
Christ.' Of the resurrection' of Jesus
Christ, Lord of life and the Saviour
of men, was, born the day which is
now the obligation of tl e world. So
we my fraukly ray tit
*hail to-day lift up the
whictt says 'ill it thrill It
t if a man
Id command
altspot do any
work, thou. nor thy n, nor thy
'laughter, uor thy mateservant, nor
thy maid servate, nor thy cattle, nor
the stranger within thy gates' ; if a
mau should ever so attentively note
and etrictiy keep this cominandmeut,
he would fail of bring a keeper of the
Lord's Day (Sunday ) He would
mistake the character of this latter
day; he woeld PERN IT.4 IN I F:N-
IlliN ; would remain A el KAN.lb:Ilt
*I'll ITS 1 It I SPIN .
"C. ('. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warts, burtioup, moles
and calloures. Warranted. See th t
l'. C. C. is blown in every bolt! .
Take no other. Sold by R. C. liar -
wick.
•
The MapoeitIon Op..n.
F., tills ,:l.•
The United States Court of A morale,
Saturday afternoon at Chicago set•
tled the Sunday opening question by
deciding that the Government had
uo right to control the Expoeition.
Chief Justice Fuller rendered the de-
cisiou for the cow t,J udgeo Allea and
Bunn, coucurriug.
The poiuts utatle were these: The
;overtime-lit made a a gift to the lo-
cal directory, after more than $10100,
000 had been raised aud aud expended
and there was no purpose ' expressed
by Cougresa to control the whole or
any part of tile exposition. This de-
cision reverses the decision of the
lower court, aud flual ou the ivies-
tioll.
The government now fully com-
mits the management to tbe local di-
rectory, which has already deelared
its purpose to open the great "Expo-
',Rion to matiklud, every day in the
week. Tile growth and achievements
of the world thus opened will be the
greatest object lesson ever given the
children of [lieu. and the masses of
niankitel w ill rejoice that it is eta,
The teachings of the divine Nezifillfi
• was tobelp the People to right
and better liviug will uot autt-r front
this decisiou.
The Work of Preschere.
'flue dintinguislied editor ef
Chun& Standard, Kleiseopai sera hp
lila address hef orit the W laid I. air
relligiour preen Oeuvre!, : ": an( Ito).-
*elf elergy men, and I Ste hot
aelesined id eleti It ; but this I need
ISM/ors, that the di visluses ley Idle,
hemline, aileirut arra let whew, have
all been Hie Wrote elergymigh
Hood f II rtlavr, stool emifees Hist
eleryiteen are to-day respeisall.le Ier
the emithausitee olf olur teeth. of
the aectsrlautsiti. They lay
potpie.. are not respourible for it. Vor
the inlet 'earl, they know little mid
eare less &bete. the preullaritiets ef
the denonsitiations to white' they be-
It the elergy would compose
their differemeer, the laity would be
fume elate glad to have listen do it."
le LA DIES.
The pleasant effect and perfect
safety with which ladles may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all condition., makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the
DEMO of ig Syrup
VOLUME XXIII. NO.:itt
1 1:1
ENSIIII•11 MAN WIN-- IN 'ilk.
oND—IPIEN .1MM:4)N I N
Tio: FIFTH.
Washiiigton, June 111 -The Presi-
dent ads morning named Hoe. Josh
D. rowels Collector of Internal Rev-
enue In the Second Kentucky District.
anti;lie nJ ohne lector for th -Fifth
or Louisville This elide the
agony and euepenee sod those Wil0
want pieswill now know who to ap-
ply to.
READ1 FOlt TIZILL
CONVERSATION OF A Ma
•
PRIMED FOR A DVS
wi.10 W Ah
ke'^
A Chronic Invalid, Bait en It*
Own Caoe.•Meare of a Monk
Otte and Is Able to Get la b
Word's In the Course of a Long
-Totrare so- belly and rearm
the orgulous dye/peptic, with
scorn, to Cis caeual traveling e
ance, "that I presume you
troubled with dyspepsia.
much to be thankful for.
such a state that"—
Was the burly actin
the garrulity of a chance d)
was not
"On the contrary," he immediate
plied, for, never having suffered i mo-
ment in his life from any physical ail-
ment, his mind was active and vigilant
"On the contrary, I hare suffered un-
told torture from dyspepsia. and as you
are interested in the subject I wet will-
ingly give yen niy experience. I began
with the finest digestion in the wait'.
but while engaged:tin the military service
of the country, being 10 years scouting
on the frontier, the character of the i a-
Hons. together with the finality of the
confections of soldier cooks previously
engaged in driving hacks aud slugging
cninastetv;OerrPto7:11ess much chagrined to find the
tn"--y trouble was not with cooks,"
the dyspeptic loftily, lint
burly acquaintance prepared to talk on
on the subject. "As I was about to tell
you, I run often in such a state that"—
"And the irregularity of the meals,"
hurried on the burly acquaintance,
"served, you understand, in camr4 al
fresco and a la fourchette sans ceromunie,
threw me into such disorder that 1 had
indigestion, then dyspepsia. then non-
assimilation. I submitted my case to the
army surgeons. *They advised me"-s---
"Doctors are of little use. I will tell
you"—
."To confine myself to the simplest and
most digestible edibles anti ceculente to
be found in the military commissary.
But ligrew worse, and the eurgents or-
dered,me back, to civilization, where 1
could obtain the delicate nutriment
which itty disordered and writ pusly im-
paired mystem requised. I went to Chi-
cago and began a diet of chit•ken broth,
Creel' frrtit, stale bread made from newly
ground graham, steatite(' oatmeal"—
"Oh, I tried all those. Five years
ago"—
"The result was that I grew worse, as
fore. and the local doctors advised me
go to-to go to New .York. where 1
should be able to find foods better &rated
to my parlons state. Accordingly I weet
to New Yerk and laid out &diet of the
finest and pnreet (if the selected foods
that that metropolis afferils"—
"Plain country food taken ae the sys-
tem requires"—
"My phyeician'ad'vised exact regular-
ity. I hail two ounces Idi.i food, two
ounces farinaceous food, t wo ounces of
the juice of Treah imparted fruits and
two ounces coagulated allintninohis ev-
ery two houts. Growing steadily worse,
I consulted higher medical talent. One
doctor kept me on clam broth, another
1,o:47:7-eines, another on shredded
broiled frogs' legs. au.elter on distilled
_
'"'Grirovewylenagristaegat(iil—s- worse, I cum:tithed
Mill higher inithoty. I was now told
that my diet was at varianee with nee
tyre, • The doctor telt] me that nature
Was preportion, rhythm, music-footle
must be taken. in harmenieus propor-
tions. He prescribed 4he FiallIti sea essls,
cereals, tneats end fruits, as the others,
but in a cite onatic sc-de of the des)reas-
ingstkeritli, threwing in occaelonally a
few vegetabb.s Ity %%Ay .4 %striation ee
the fugue awl &tilde extracts as over.
tkul•I•ell"-I co-urse you recovered, your cast
.
being inerely.temporary"—
"Growing steadily worse, I con-elle-el
a doctor who hiel haul gry:tt snce..s,
animfig the millionaires -ti.teincial sot.-
Ceti*. He was a 111:1/1 ,Of Uinta speech
and Plain Coo 1111..11 sense. -He Said I had
overworkel my stratrach and must ;give
it entire rest. What I weer, nd.uptf6- ii,ryl.
lix1f14 1 11 t ile 111..:1111 i 1 1111 110
but he toek a large fee %evil great scern
rightly despisina me ter the emelt
amount of umbey that he left me. My
stomach was now were. than- ever. It
refused to le eajelea and despised my
offt•ra of pews Excuse 1114. a 11101114'llt.
Once I lied spent over 45 hours fastina..
I then tlrank,.evea, drams of soda mint
with feur caliKe tat aqua pura--tevery-
thing wets flew &ante, reeruplee and
ounces teatime. and t iloeigzae symbol:ea'
those thstreasteg quantities appeared ei
nty nightly nightmares like a erocesei,ei
of Daniel Quilps and NtimplatoLs of No-
tre Dame '-as I say v drams el stuTilizea
milk at 70 ,t.-Zr•--s centigrade, with iv
wiggles o lesuiuth and ii riagle jeggleet
of soda. vith a couple of glasses of wine
and In.` III t,I IlltI iu the mysterious prod-
eStill of atestion.
"The large ametuut of actual Lest con-
tained iii, the outice of 11111k begau to dis-
trees tete exceedingly, but the wine, to
which I was not acenetomed, gave me
conritee. I took seveeel rnore (1.,e-s of it
iintieslmbily.inereasf.,- the dosee rhyth•
!Meetly. Lliad--not felt so well in montles,
I said. 'Witte 1411 11,1011 Well ly a rituekta,
but it la e good rubieteient, tweet's. isa-
seseing valuuttle qualities us an antiwar-
cotic and inerrytnaka. New, t or) well.
Mr. Stomach.' I said, 'you art, unmet-me
ble to gentleness. nemoveet by kindness
and irrespensive to the concord of sweet
cutinery symphenies. I will ;etc, yeti
something to rage about.' ,Putting on
tny ihat, I walked lighily tolown the
street. arid entering, not it (loch .r's wait-
ing aran. but a respurant. I instautly
ordered and partook of a repast consist-
ing in part of turtle temp, reset old g,11•M'.
broiled fat lobsters, c. tn.-4 beef awl
t•ableige, salt 'sae. I. • rolls, Italian
cheese, tripe, Ilea's. ; . blaek coif...,
lat t t retie, lilni ii l• n ' I stree• cigillf.
. \ „ -, , „„. , . • „ ' ,!. „it , ,,n.
li. '• : tt•- i 1,,,, ; , , : i,;, ! ' s ii-1ini It
I Ii, lie , •,i 1, ,:; I • 7 1 - ' .••:•'.1 nil I 1 ,,
Ii••••11. I iiald ii.- • :',i-•W 1 ore eel.
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain I ‘ire
le aii iiistaiit relief and cure fter Cole'
Caolera SfutIstiv, Plus and tell Islas
ies the Pit ..... sett mut flowele epee).
vuaratiteril give
time e'er sale by ft 4'. Ilsrdwlek
• ...Op • 011100..
fIllighlril Hope.
Teel,. Vittelerellettip, a petite esSete
filibll, fine 1 1,1•11 linyl 1111 Mil nillitilliatis to
el
nue. i Id A lets have been ‘,..ry freer/et
!LII-s Itire inelclipper of Mipligi its &v.'-
. ef Lite ;Owl last night Tenth/S. Mid*
, Rose's ).illt...,..1 litiii tier, Fillii.
! i'Atill might lit c.,1110 1111ii Pee Ilti oVrill7
evening. Mr. Vanden:hump."
"Why, 'foininjf"
"Lke•ause it makes Sister It, ---t, le, hap.
ry to limit you ao away ytiu ton;lit net
to miss em evening." .
They missed Teddy for the rest a that
evening. - Texae eilonae.
--- -- - ---- 
.
"Great shaken froni little eters
grovel uieleee you take C. C.C. (\at-
tain Chilli l'ure, the a u trant0441- rem-
euy for Chills and Fee .
uN %II DAYS
e Griiat World's Fair Gates
Will Be Open to the
Public.
The Question Settled for Good
t hat the Fair Is NoetheeProp •
elle of Congr,ss.
Ann That An ()pen Sunday Hoer Not Ro-
t
.•
etuii Harru To anyone An
•••,,I.pot lbeeeei.os.
hicago. J a ne le. -1 a
fiese  .rt roam in the U sited
14, A Apogee eaturday af
. 
r•adeirt
ial
ret
cu
time.
to the Su
does not meet
the Fair mill be el
would simply be a w
Justiees Bunn and Allen
with the Chief ustice in Shoop
The following liKtract from the
J edge,* decision contains Mae gist el
ef the matter: • "In view of the vast
previous expenditure of lite corporat-
ion and the extent of the obligations
assumed, the right of all parties eon-
cerned and the 'mature of those con-
ditions and the conditions subse-
quent, we do not think this a pretest
case for rule in question, nor can we
concur iu the proposition that the
approptation of-the two and a half
million dollars amounted to ebbe-
'table trust, upon certain cenditione
warranted. The appropriation was
made for the purpuse of aiding in de-
fraying the cram at the completion er
the work and to 'ee paid over es
vouchers for labor doue, material tar-
nished and ipervieets performed in the
prosecution of that work. It was an
appropriatera for the benefit of the
local corperet ion to help it est of its
ti DEW 1 a i and to eriable,it to
conopIe:e uuderiaking, aati se
such does not mine under the ares
cepted definition or a eharitable gift
fur the benetieof au indefinite 'class
of-pereone. fee as the purposed
the appropriate:me •ubseauently
made is concerned, that purple* bad
to loa aceomplithsti before the money
could be paid ever, it iv the local eoi-
poration that is in aetual possessiou
under the law of the relate and of the
ordivanee ()Item South Park teem-
miestouers. The possession is reeog-
Weed by the acts of emigres' as es-
sential to the construction and ad-
niistration et ;the Exeosition by the
corporation. In that constructiou
the corporation has invested elle-
000,000 under circumstance., that pre-
clude the view that the United
States hirs administration aad au-
thority in the premises. it ta per-
fectly clear 01166 Conner never in-
leaded the *peel:11'11,m aleauld be-
come responsible for the couterneties
of any of the buildings except sts own
or for the work provided for by the
appropristiou. However, it was is-
tebded that the exposition rimuld re-
ceive the eaustion of the leovern-
went, and in that muse, as remarked
oy Chief Justice \Visite iu the Phila-
delphia case "ne intpreeteed .by a na-
tional awl iuternationalcharacter."Of
tem r,e the got-eminent has a qualifi-
ed possemiou but we Mid nothing in
this regard upau which to base an in-
teryentiee of a court of equity on that
ground.
"We eau era. now discuss_ tits va-
t louts uetftions neeeseary to be con-
eidertti, but which will be treated of
in the opinien to be dled. It is milli-
cient to eay that we cannot except
this eme from the ordinary rule
which requires) to the exerches of jur-
isdiction chancery souls injury le
property, whetner actual or prospeo-
eve, some invasion of property Or
civil rights, motile injury irreparable
in its nature and which cannot be re-
dreeeed at lax. "lees is not
rese auti the resollt is we hereby-re-
f u e. the order au.i Me case is remand-
ed for further precereiegs not hereon-
e.steet with theme eenclueione."
German Ecumenist-al allsluif.
None better. quart for ten eviller.
Piave eontents of patvkafge It quart
tar rain or eta water, wed it is ready
for tp.e. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to tete the cheapeM
best Bluing maple. Price le eeuta
For Sale dealers everywhere. If
not obtaivable in peer (-Sty, wens! lac.
stamp. ter re I....liege posliveill;
,..r.u..z,utt Mediteue Company, Ev-
an...I:Ilk.. (lot.
•
N to 'CAVON.
I:! ta' N lel I.•
\ N i 111010,1 III In id.
n"..0i.th.r. limpet ciiiireh wrs
er a a Stied.), after being
cloe. d for verul sevenths for meek
uee.Itti
rt.t.eiturel, has horn %Ito ..... gisly
reitevitted imoole end , icsitlesed pre-
splits Mil knit 1011 1811011111 Op-
it:1744711.:1*;:.;1- 1:Ixi;i71711.:41V.IY*0 111111"flat,
'in Ina a. IlIteeti istoodtte.
ei large luotoher aunt .111t (mei Iles
ko. Methodist choir led the
emote mod Itsv. s1 I af«ii praseSoid
a very Itliliroialale Sod edify oer•
obi, It was helmet with marine
attention by_tlie trip, awl sprints-
live P.(•vr• or !sight
died dellal. had been "speeded and
itley 'reeked two hundred of ibis
steetira, leo the crowd wenrribtreed
wo !teethed Ana twenty idoilvira in A-
very (ow MIS the entire debt
was paid.
'I'ne dinner ea. aleindant met .1,
mei the day was one 1,(lig to
renly..1.ered by all wiio o yr* se
fortunate es te he preemie
eelee PMe THE
Faker? curt d. eueehur Bitters wi
enre the worst case of skin clierea. ;
t rote a common en the Iner
to (Hat awful disease somfala, it
hest mediates 10 11110
suck
• flilt NEW ERA,
T-
ing Era Printing and Piiiii.shinq Co.
11114 • 11E14 111041U, Prc•ident.
A YEA111.
IrICE NEW KRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
111011
•KaNtyll.11.1E.
•D‘ LUC...1111i INIATEN.
ung first ;seem on,
'' one mon in -
three wrath.
111 SO
- 
- 
00
- 
Oa
sit months - s fie
one rear - la 04)
%a...nous:Iran,. way be &Ad by aPPIteettea
tie otos.
r.heas haver...n=8mM must 114 pald for In
rt.spos.
he yearly arisertioscusalm win
All solvertInemonin 11111111111111 WILMS' speCtSlid
MS./ ni se charged ter sale mewed ens.
•anociaceolasta Marriages and Deaths, not sz-
feeding 11.0 aad notices of prow/nog pub-
lobed grain.
or Obituary Noakes. Resolutions of asspack sad
n•r NOM iv. cool.. per new
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RATE.
our statistieiatis
I to say about the
rth rate in Europe, next
the same evil in the New
England States, and now our att
en-
tion Is called to it in the Sout
h.
Dr. J. 8. Hilltop, the celebr
ated
medical expert, in an intereeting
article in the the June Forum, g,i
ves
statistic* showing that In 1880 
the
birth rate per 1,000 of populatietu
 iu
this couutry was 30.95, and thi
t in
1,90 it had fallen to 26.68, or a l
ittle
more than four per thousand in 
ten
years:, The greatest decrease se
ems
to be in. the Southern States but the
figures from other States are not 
far
behind. Excepting Arizona, Col
o-
rado, Montana and New Mexico
every State and Territory showed
lower birth rate for the last cens
us
year, the least decrease occurring 
in
the Northeastern States. In 1
880 the
birth rate per thousand in Kentucky
was 34.31, and in lot/0 it was only
Ze.45, a comparitively small decr
ease.
The rate in Teunessee fell from 
37
per I ,poo and to 30; In Texaa the de-
licline was from 40 t 1 per thousand;
in Miseiesippi fro 37 to 30; in
Virgiuia from 34 il to 37.111) Dr.
Billings says that married people of
the present day desire only a few
ebildreo, and large families are ex-
TAX BIG INCOMES.
The proposition to impose a Freer-
, al tax on !tremors bases:ono...I im-
portaut puoith.31 '1 ae
:epott that the Ptiesident wiil re:ow-
n:tend emit a tax iu bie ineessge to
the new Cougrers when it meets in
special eseterion next eieptember has
not been authoritatively coufiruted'w
deuietl, but it is very appeaser du"
the Dernot•ratie press** is aSiontlYi
"lined to beitt ve the repo" 11116,
aim the tax t he greu raiser' 
die Jo')
rice of the tax, „tusking di
e burdens
of the government 
rypt eia the strong
in proporrtor to the ;
 streegth; the
Paw& at the tided states
 teasury,
°wrote in a large measure-, to pension
I fit Att ; the eirgent need of a new
mod.. or raisirg revenue if the high
tar a. ,olo fill, Is tit ettrinatl &beg
Dentiocratb• hues.
It is certit'uly just and quitai
that the very rich people whose for-
tuuem have, beeu largely built up by
the favoritehem of the . United SOW"
government, under Republicau Tut°.
ehould contribute more than Ole 1")"r•
er classes to the support of tile gev-
eminent. The needs of the Treasury
caused by the etetrtuous pention
drain, and to 4'0611 more pressing
and urgent eason of the reduction
of the ta '
an i
, will necessarily de
ment!
of revenue, end the 
best
way to getSit will be to levy a fa& 
111.-
011 tricolors%
wards. Thous
big incomes fr
ment bonds
which rhou
portiou
The
add
taxi
beset
Peotol
Easter
eeptionsi. TilPf• afe fewer MatflagPs
ton, than formerly, and a* a rule
people do not merry when they aro
vet; guano, 'rho Meteorite nf Wealth
sail limo', lit the Culled 1111114011,
SIlliatt MON, le outfit unitionsible
for Shia lowered birttoretr, hot We
fail to mei bow ite eau rustala th
is
view wham the dituuuitiou Is op-
papally most soluble mem' the
agrieultural population, and especi-
ally among the eolored people In the
Southern States.
note w.f. a good many epplioauts
for the desirable sod lucrative posit-
ion Internal Itevenue Culleetor In
this dlstrier, bat the emilest for moms
weeks has been between Judge Ran-
dal of the "Purcliaae,"Mr. J. Fletch-
er Dempsey, of Madisonville, and
col. J. D. Powers, of Owensboro,
with the latter in the lead. The mat-
ter has been decided and Col. Powers
is the winner, and his victory is a re-
markable one, for be had no I 
•
greesional or Senatorial backing.,
Mr. Ellis, the Congreewnean from this
district, Was pledged to Mr. Dempoey,
and Col. Powers made the fight with
large odds against him, but lie Wits
handsomely endorsed by his borne
people •nd the business men of the
State. Hi* victory is one of the most
notable in political annals, and will
Ione be remembered. I 'ol. Peewees is
an able lawyer and a thorough
toothless man, and possesses in a
marked degree the executive ability
requisite to the dieeliarge ref the &n-
iers of the poeitiou. It goes without
waying that he will fill the important
plate ofCollector ot Internal Revenue
in a highly creditable stud satisfact-
ory manner.
The fight for the removal of the
*eat of government from Frankfort is
over and Frankfort has won, and the
Legislature has committed a great
folly and made an egregious blueder.
Every progressive citizen will regret
the action of the reneral Aseembly,
for it is a great shame that the capi-
tal should remain at au out-ef•the-
way plaee like Frankfort. 'I he
magnitleant offer of $1,041,000 Wade
by Louisville ahould by all means
have bee_tt accepted. It Was atieflOUll
mistake hot tO have done on, and even
the legi•iators themselves will mie it
after Louirville is the prop-
er plaee tor the capital, and would
have gotten it had all the weather'
who favor emeital removal stood ..to-
gether for Louieville, but when it
came down to a decision, the mem-
bers who had been voting for remov-
_lug the capital to Lexington exhibi-
llsid a dog-in-the-manger spirit. and
rallied to the support of Frankfort
rather than Leuireville should have it,
the final vote beiug Frankfort 46,
Lotilsville .,7.
Mr. Eustie, the United elates Am-
bassador to France, does uot agree
with Bloat' who thluk a large fortune
-or a big salary is necessary to keep
up diplomatic dignity. He will not
entertain beyond hie mean', and Is
tint selienteil Ito modems itle rather
fltiattelel entidition. TOON
Is 11011.1 a severe link at Home who
hese been cif Woolly moiling fur as is.
toreese of Warm all stowed,
Hon. Hoke dinith, I lie decretary
the Interior Department, has decided
that when a man draws a peririon for
oisability he must be disabled. In
makieg this sensible decision he re-
versed a ruling of the Harrison ad-
ministration of She l'ension Office. It
is this that causer the chorus of
groans and bowls from pension attor-
nies and men who are not entitled to
peneions.
Ex-Uov. Campbell refuses to take
the Democratic nomination of the
Devernorship of the Buckeye State
ause he waute to make up his de-
fortune In private tmelorms.
Ica to he peculiarly
McKinley,
er their proper burdens 
and
ute their share towards the
 support a
govennueut instituted for th
e benefit
of all. They should be now
 made to
carry a part of the public 
burdens
proportioned to the beneffis the
y have
derived from the favor and 
protection
of the government.
$10,0e0 year and up-
de of rich men derive
untaxable govern•
and other securitiee
made to bear its pro-
re of the public burdee.
mply able to pay a 
tax,
ir einuch more justice in
er incomes than in 
piling
exert on the ['lessee of t
he
There are unilionsire- 
in the
Cairo who fusee their 
ition-y
goverumeut borid• heel-
amuse incomes, and 
who
'tying only a idol tax.
ate escape taxatiece
th a small cottage
make up the amount
en should pay into th
e
states Treasury. Thetk 
phi-
rats should be compelled t
o should-
eontrib-
AN IMPORTANT DKvISIO
N.
The World's Fair will be 
cpen on
all the days of the week 
front now'
until it closes next fall. Chie
t justice
Fuller, Saturday afternoon
, in the
United Stated COUrt of App
eals, at
Chicago, overruled the il
legal tic-
cieion of tee Federal Circuit 
Court,
which had granted an 
injunction
closing the gates on tile first
 day of
the week. The decision was
 con-
curred iu unaainiously by al
l three
of the Jdditte's, Fuller, Burn
t and
Allen. Even.' it the "Sablea
taiians"
should take an appeal to the 
United
States Supreme Court, it could
 not be
considered uutil the latter 
pert of
next October, when tl:e
closes, that court having a
djourned
until that time. Judge Ful
ler al.d
his aseteeiste -judges very proper
ly
hold that tee local Board 
ef Diree-
tens, aud iiot the United 
States
lioverumeut, is . in control of the 
Ex-
poaition. The opinion is clear
 and
strong on liar; line, which '10 n
ot cur-
lotting, as it hare never beta 
held at
any time Icy well-ieforme I 
anti rea-
sonable people that onarthoge il)
frisking an appropriation 
for a
goer/Omen( eeltildt or Iti Such further
lifillietal aid se It lass rendered
 the
speellinft, Iftlatioleol *Own art
y
ettotrel e'er Poe trotorpflea: 
Cootie
Milts' hail here rooted for
swim time peal, 11114011$
11111Mbsif of those' who ai first opp
osed
openieg thimeeites On the first day 
of
the week, that cloellig on that 
day
would he a great hardship and
 dre
',Heathen tee many II iiiii send werki
ng
weepier Who could mot pitseibly attend
any other Itayq And In atlelitiorh
title Mos great rrowila ref laborltig
folito and stranger. who attend 
the
fair oneluittley ere morally lutprov
id,
is It keep* tisehl away from th
e 8,1$00
saloon", hunoireil• giou'ding homi
er
and worrie Ogees' which are.wideop
eu
In Chicago all day every Suu
day.
Tbis ha* convinced a great ma
ny
people who have the strictest idea
 of
Sunday observance that a prope
rly
conducted and well regul tied exposi
-
tions of the arts, ecienees and 
won-
derful specimens of rare Kiel beauti-
ful thing" frau, every part or the
globe, Involver no violation of the
real meaning and spirit of the day.
Now that bar been ilefinitely decid-
ed that the Federal geovernment 
Ilea
DO right to over-ride State laws a
nd
theyemt ititerresto v.‘i ved, the gre
at
vietory fuer human liberty w ill ',pro
to the tolling Illas.esa of the Feople
the great intstruetive, civilizing and
elevating shout- eel the roily day they
ean Vlsit it.
AN ABLE /Mk;
Ijk at:yap:: sp. otzpfe,!rtIroit.11.1.041b:itel°114:1131. :7:1'1
(;orevaadebat Tits eel,-
1:ties:vas rr,1$ :li t 
le• e; trete y at:it:settles
v y an lie
1;,..g, thitolli oaf Istil::te:.4rtlilyt::;;;Ii talenrdliiiele eite7e1.14.-
tieebs el impel-Diner . embraced
„wee this eompreheneive head. lie
showed thet the issue on which Die
:south touebt was nut the question of
elave-holditee, but the right of eat+
State under the e'onetitution to de.
eide that epreetion for iteelf, atol not
only that epiestion but all other re-
served rights of the States, seeured to
tee r xelusive rewire! oi each ot them- I
Ile okooted ft ion the teeth isineriel•
meta Lo the rotinlitillicii of the oi
t-
eel States t he ant hori (let-Fifa-
Dun that "the powers tl.}t deleg
ated
Wale S:ates by
leer prohibited ley it to the Siat...s, 
are ,
reetrved to the States respectively or ,
tee tlee mid ',Tweed' that
 it
lids safeguard w hick had been rear
ed '
to protect the Siates against the Fe
el.,
eral gevernmeilt e:eittlel
As to slavery. they Federal usurph
-
two noght s•vettit away ail State au-
tonomy at,1 ,ent rat the powers or
til l tile s. I. irate r ottittiohaealtlit into
one impel-la: and instead
of it NCI,' I' /led rel eef repete
ies
. here %soled t,e establIslie.! 
etonsoh.
dated euiph-e-vs ith no i.nt ts to at
P
pow er-stid therefore no i.bie ty I .1
t he peOpie. That t he gOVerolll-Ill
the Utottei Stake is one of delegat
(lowers seems and that there can be
no toss of eepereve arid likriepvli
arIlit
alnol..Olily to the States through their
union under the Conetitut ion w
as
inade very e ear by NI Tueher. I:
tetres:.;;14 to read .1‘ln•ll
Jotters,n,att tio.•tritot ILI these tittic,11- 
I ill Ilitagloatioll grand a 1Y
ec
crate days alien their is so nitwit pa
 1 lenittictey manhood
 rte. it Mk been our
e, told centralizietbei leeiCk 
I fortune to know. Only a 
few sbort
preee-le-il by th.• teois of 1,
:luterritey I weelts awn we saw 1011
1 here upon the
:now . VVe wish there were 
streets of II opliinsvillt, 
healthy,
thousadds men with theability 
and learedsente and ream
er, atoll the few
petriotieni ef John Bitieenelph Tue
ker
to lift up their voices t
hrougheut the
country in the advoeavy 
of ',evil
sound doctrine.
:•;;, .
1
• vt..
e......-ee-eerlakeriefewEra. ...e_rewer.ser
titarior.47,ZOtiztogir-z-i-cm......... •
reeeeeeti..50,
TO BUILD UP •
" A Horrible Miir.Ier.
uf tale, 1•1:ny, scrofulous chit- 
'
both the flesh and the strength I
turee, get I tr. heave a (*Aden '
las-eovi.try. lt s the , •
beiit ;:,.; known fur a wasted '.1 ; )""",114). the"'
Ibodt. jth- auvrtioun4lierky ti[urieltiae.yabthine ,1 1, W. IL L litOrtA to I tt et correct v e
ebtfliee"til'se•e•nre%hre; titat,tuanntal 
dli.1.111r11. .1•0110etilillg CiLIVIIN'el Coll ,
heel Witll Olt burning lef Servetus.,
of c
17101111 =infig le tyatetil. ro-
t ref-airing* anti The art iele is beaded with the start -
coveriee from - IA Ortirpe," li
ng head line "A Horrible Murder."
pneunionet, fevers, or other Contaius eueli expreseioes as "JOhe
debilitAtinK diseases, notlarat
earl winar it an nipetlilng, 
arid his il•al followers,"
nstorative tonic- be bring back health antl 'Wood thirsty 
begets," and eloses with
vigor. Cunt' nervous awl general debility the folio,* ig
Purify an1 rid veer Deed of the taints
and poisons thnt make it easy for disease
bastpst int hold.
The" biseovery is the only ilood-eleanser,
flesh hintler. and str,nr.th redorer thor
°ugh in Ira etreets that it can be virationteeti.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in every ease,
yt,tu have your money hark.
Tbore's no ttl-lit lir. Sage's
Catarrh Itettie.ly It. 1.n.rrit hos will ley
t-, Usst if they e..t: t .•,.re your Ca-
tarrh, tio matter hew Isttl N.ur
CHARLES ONEAL DEAD.
The sudden End ot a Must Lov-
able Man
A L.' r, That Was 1.tletut Oone Ole, a No
clt1;An no Wire.
It it reported that President Cleve-
laud has tendered Hon. J. Proctor
Kuott the position of Mill'imter to the
Hawaiian Islands, as the 'successor to
Minister Blount, who loas recently
resigned in order to come back to this
country ntl run for Oovernor of
tieorgia. Hon. J. Proctor Knott is a
statesman, a profound lawyer,a bril-
liant orator, a Illati of great culture
and proesseepe a vest Jund of genera
:
inforrztatiou. He bs a gentletuan
the truest aud best bellse of the word
,
of ',the' integrity apt probity, and
withal a man of liberal views, said
adtiliraide and lovable trait. of visit-
aeter. Kenteielty is oretly proud of
her diatInguleshed son awl feels voti
ll
dent that he; would Minor and 'gra
ce
any prooltrou within the gift of Po e
el-
dent Cleveland, but. prefers that 
lie
should be tendered au ortl,!e 
thai is
conimenetirate with his great ability
and his invaluable 'wryly.* to 
the
Democratic party. Mr. Knott liam
not yet decided whether he will a
c-
cept the Hawaiian :Weston.
'When Raby was sir& h.-r Cast,rta.
'When eaa r. 
(..set.,rti,
Niftbss she hovarli• t•. I . ardf,ria.
Wheedle ha/ Children, she gave them Caotona.
-----
 --
The sentiment iu favor' ef
 levying
au income tax is rapidly 
growing ill
favor. Congreeptuan D 
rekery, of
Sillier:tad, in a recent inter
view, de-
clared hiruself for this tax 
gave the
following pertinent reasons: 
"I am
in favor of an ineonie tax-. 
I think it
is the fairest way of raising 
revenue,
for the reason that it diet 
ril.utee the
burden where it can best tee
 hem..
there has been much discussion 
as to
wheeleer a bill can be so drawn th
at
the tax can be collected. , I a
m shtis
Mil that there is wisdom 
enough in
Ceugress to frame a measure so 
that
the large incomes of eur
can lee levied ui on as well as
 the-
more modest revenues of lees w
ealthy
men. It is only by the enaetmeta 
of
au income tax law that the 
vast
properties owned by these million-
aires can be compelled to pay the
ir
share of the expense of nisint &m
ing
the (1os-eminent. We guarantee 
pro-
tection wed the security of we
alth
aud property to the rick and
 io the
poor alike, but the poor man peps feu
more than hie share (Or every
privilege end every immunity. liteen-
joys. Dive us a good incotne•tax
law, anti we will brieg our national
revenues up teeeurrent e
xpenditures
without imposieg any mdelit
inual
bunlell tile' [emir Ite01:!e."
It hes been motile time t.t
ic, e
%%ere eittrolite.i by Astliler, mo
re
peieful duly Dom that eievolving
 up-
ene ehreetrieling the dea
th of
Charles 0.teal. Itt the mind of rile
writer this name is item- para
bly atom-
eiated with all that ma
nly and
hrtive and noble ; the Ai Iii
i14 of all
all, knew i iii it stands ii S
pumy to
of the highett totalitit s anti 
ptirtist
attributes of the fitotian lit art. T1 e
mentien ed tide name Valls het
,tre
A rirce of clerks is examining the
claims allowed Icy' ex-Pensiener 1. oft,-
tuingioner Ration under the illegal
ennetructioon put upon Ilia law tif Pes
o
hy the rootlet! and oll•hoottoott conottire•
DIM of Outfit./ lo;4 'throe ate otof
oof these Otitst•, NIld Nil tif 1110N1
drattri awl ere mow toeing
olorpoerroi of al Illy rale id ell day •
A Very vitlisi.let et,le derrellett 111 1101
expenditures for the natal year lent,
in addition to the figures already giv-
e'', Will lilt lie I 'reeled iiy
stianduetInis id these cella.. 1401110
laureling frets have volute tot light li
emoneetimi with the proollitglitioll
,,Ider NI, aloft 'Mown that was
pan a plan lief 1,011',/ D1111101tperls
hi Militant's thee moldier Vote in this
littera/et etf the 14.1,111,11..‘11 liege!,
---
---
---
---
rerilitlitios wave 'continues le
advance. Women may now lee. ad-
mitted to the•practice of law in .
diaua. It hi p1epunired that ILIOOL of
our lady lawstire well remain mingle
owing to the' laborious applicatios
riecererary to
feemiten,
there is
uceees iu the legal pro
eu.•1 Ice otherwise
always he imbue geot lemen
ly 1111e111,kiwe of the jury who w ill vol
miteer to hold t lie, baby a Idle 111S11111181
etilarging upon law points ant
makitig thinem clear to the vourt.-
$25,000 in Pr. t1.1
()tiered tey Liggett At Myers Toltec-
00 Co , St. Louis, M The one
guereriug nearest number of peop
le
who will anent the '.Vorlefe Fair
gets the seemed sl,tooss ee
l
etc. Teti star toloteco tag. entitle
--
yew to a gues.. Ask yeur dealer r
part ifeliarS or mend fur eireular.
Jule21.
We Live in a Free Land.
bwee.ilitt coarter-.1..orttil
Iti accordance with the Tiling o
the court the gates of the Worlere
Fair was op-ti all day Sunday and
there does not seem to have been soli
moral earthquake. Everrelseeburches
'hewn III the city of 1'1111e-ego appear to
have gone On as if nothing had hap
11t11. 111 Jaelteson Perk tens o
thousands of people attewitel the
greatest s•-rnion of the age. T.tie ()
thousands hartsilearly et.joyed the
11011, 111e Sir, tilP "lowers, the /h ush.
eutothitos atol the "bade of a Sun
day le the White City by ilie summer
Sea, Ten's of thousairds %sere elevated
refreshed, levigorated r i IS 01.1 rl
The poer and the humble were their
in great numbers to get their day 
o
rest, pornething more thirst they Were
WOLL tO get of arid street and deriding
alley. [rod war there in all the glory
and beauty of his workm. The dive
keepere only were sad, the hells only
were empty. All !tenor ter the grea
chief Juvitice! Thank trod we yet
live in a free land, where constituted
law ever mlautle between the twin
forcers of bigotry and vice, to Kam;
out ignorauch, end to preserve for-
ever the bleseitig each to worship Wt.
cording to his conscience, wide!' ite
the birth of every A herrn-ale
Baking Powders
Before Congress. ,
The hue Pro,,i bernre rnnerma %wild., be. riglifeni•
measure (ur the people, and loct tifilti .11,4w- The public
want purs food, and In order tu prokrt thernheives mos
t know,
what is adulterated. All adulterated preparations sh
ould be so
branded, including Baking Powders .containing Am
monia or
Alum. Then if people want to dose themselves w
ith "Absolutely
Pure" Ammonia or Alum, they will do it knowin
gly. The
public have been looking up the composition of AMmon
ia and
Alum and they don t like the idea of eating either 
in their hot
bissuit.
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
a Pure Cream of Tartar Powder;
 free from Ammonia, Alum,
Lime or other adulteration. And every invest
igation, w
ry or kitchen. confirms and e
_ 
_
words that were tp•theti bet Weel
l lis
the!! Welt. as fresh fuel to r
of a friehd.bip that heir endured 
tor
yeemrs. As we took Ills !tonere 
hand,
and looked lap into hie open, 
frank
face-a fuer whereon his maker
 had
eet the signet Of leis sipprotea
t ion-we
little thought that the mild eye
 would
soon be dine, the voice that 
clever
gave, a harsh noe. wou'd 
soon e
hushed forever. Bat emelt 
is the
inyetery of death'. Through
 the
tear,. of our sorrow we often
 yliscerii
that the least worthy eire 
. left, while
those whowe lives stand
 out as the
1,.nirst ettniplete of rectitude are t *k-
en trent us. Behind it
 all, and ter
lieyonel the-resets of o
ur we
feel that there is a power 
More throe
human and a rtIrpose deeper 
than we
esii fall ' .
. Charles lc teat Was beim 
about t Mr-
ty-eeven yeare ago near I.
 ingview,
ill the eouthern portion of 
Otis eoun-
ty. His father,, a venerable
 citizen
whose homers have grown w
ith hie
years, came to this county in 
Is44 and
in that year was married to 
Miss A.
E. Resitorel, daughter of 
Reuben anti
Sarah Radterti. l'harlee wee
 iven
the beet eeMeatimial advanta
gee. Ear-
ly in life he evinced a preferen
ee for
agricultural pureuite and whil
e he
posseseed a mind that night 
have
wore endinction 111 professiona
l are,
lie directed . dims to the c
ultiva-
tion eef his fern., which under 
hie
irkillftil care leecame one of the
red and lli“141 veluab'e tracts of 
land
in Southern
Just a little more than one y
ear
ago Mr. I bleal was mart ied te
Jeseie A Ileolowiath, an aceomp
lislied
youreg lady of Todd vomits!, mender
 of
Jame! 11. ,Allenewortli "of the !m
oil
lest. T halt borer., too; elf lire 
11100
beerilltul Ili the eel/lily, wee likawimi
e
mot of Ilie Meal leesiolanies en
d
gaol.
tie haat 1 ride, inatri woo (*kali
gp Fro.'11 'I . clomp' palisillY
rape frelt• weenier', %ma 
rri•,
as peri•,00 Serial 161)10
later, wilco alas 111114( a)tioplitIlli•
pay is tl• velniteil• slid all that
111e11114111.1'16.11,.. ak ma IPOWef•
les. lo site.. 111111 'At ill awl,
hoot W edit. 111141111111 4411111 r •41
11P,
and the seed,
'I ha fIrlD111110 Wers litterreel yr otee -
day at tile ishilly but) iiss go wed
new Loogiiiew.
"It is coutttethNI it the; resperrei-
bility of 111.. death leelonge to „I elm
I!elvite, who fr. quern') boest-el ter hies
'divert in it ro.id mlwa)er defeneleo his
towel, -.leer and inlitimen Kee it is
a go' d L111111/ !of Llle liberal peewee ef
the p intent day thet the families are
belie in check by the state laws, lit
there would lee niany a repetition of
the Calvin•Serveet us episode."
Allow Me I4J slitlillit the
tirit as to 1111t. ril.-r fool secondly
%hat eertain 'nen hey,. meld about
the murder( r, John ['stein:
"All that can be justly charged
against Calvin ill this matter is that
heiteeek the istitiative in bringing 011
the trial of Servetus, that am Se-
t•III•ei he IlflItfeelltett the sit .t apyaillst
him will' undue severity an I that 
he
spproved the evidence which con
-
d.-rimed Servetios to death. Whom
,
However, it Is rem. inhered that 
the
unanditous tiet n•O tis of the riw
irs
chinches and 14 Woo, et: We gover
it•
Olen', was that Ser vet Its 110.0446ft/1d 
1,1
1111. 60.'11.1111 vow.. ,,r lit
dom was III favor of this.; that even
such 1116'11 MS M ttttt affirmed
I lie juistiite of the OPIIICIII•e; dint all
eminent litinglittli divine of the next
age shoo intelare the proicroes against
him 'itiet and honorable' fetid that
only a few voter,. bere and there w
ere
at this time raked against it. Candid
and impartial meu will be ready 
to
aecept the judgment of (*Attridge,
tilat the death of Sereetue wan hot
"Calvin'''. guilt espeeially, but 
the
vommon opprobriumpd'all Europeau
Ciirietendoni."
What has been taut about Cala 
hr-:
"Having been an obreerver of C
alviu'e
life for sixteen years, I may with 
per-
fect right lest iry that we have i
n this
man a t Leautifol example of
 a
truly chrietieu life and death, w
hit+
it is easy to calumniate, but diffie
ult
to imitate.-11- zi.
"The motet chriatieu tuati of 
his
generation."-lienan. "Calvin was
equally great iu intellect end chaise
-
ter, lovely in I./Vital life, frill of tender
*sympathy *wit tit titular's.' to Men
de,
yieldiug red forgevieg towards o
er-
/weal tleilees, but inexoraily severe
wile-trio. saw the tumor of trod obsti
-
nately Red malignantly atteekeel
."-
Profeetror Deemer. "More 
truly
bedevolent to the human race tha
n
Solon, more self denying than Lyeur
-
gum, the genitive of Calvin infused e
n-
during elements iuto the inetitu
tions
of treueve and Wade it for the mo
dern
world, the impreguable fortress 
of.
liberty, the fertile seed-plot of drowse
fli1Cy.-Blincridt. 'Next to 1,'411.11, John
Calvin has doue most for the world "
-01111111110111111. ru
le
Dent-let may be* sant to have lo-come
the Capital of European reform.
"-
Dyer in the Vietory ef Modern Eu-
ropS. "Judge, however, of Calvin a*
we may, it is ittspeissible tO deny him
a pleat among lire most illurtrious of
the, conquerors whoee history hair
been recorded, of. 'the eorquerore
whose weaposte were nitellectual °Il-
ly and whose dominion hail its seat
in the mind* of their own and sw-
eet thug gerierati tttt ."-Sir John Step-
hen, lecturer on Ifistory of Erato.*
"Calvin was the fotaider of the great•
est of It-publiere The Polgrium, who
left their (-glorify in the rely' of
Jewell I, stool latolto hiis tier toetto to
elerree Ns.* tifigleterl, bonnie pop
einetio *roil 10101.11' Cirlintlos. ate lire
wine, Irla riffs. i logIlltormi a rune,
*nal that Aricelie ill 1101..11, Whle'tt Wi
haVas Heel' gri•*ilog etc F0011illy ki.141110
as itr father tile humble reformer too
i Ile •Ireores id the Dersiair."-/PAlllelir
hie. Neel its free, tile to 111011V -0,
allstere Ile Ills mutiny 1110
work., I 'al vita Is tier tof them« *1#40
serve Illelf great f•irie. 'I lines veil-
tor •ep Itiolli 11111 , 11111 It Ir.
ipfp les. 1/11. / Z111111110 l'11111111e1Of
▪ history without feelie4• if toot oll
• .11011 and ayir pelliy, Iriol
I/log.4111d fetait,1*: stilt I4 for
-,/c. 01 the great Yetl.(1liera • ( 1..iirtope
steel of the greet eierestiaue eel I' alter.'
"To tt L thp
foreee ef Western Is to.
reatl history with e:e Phut. To
spy that Hobbs rod Cr-curved!
for the positive resultS of the Intel-
!eel ual revefutem ier Pretrestent teem-
wid that ',their does not, is te.
ignere what the •elvisied I-bun:tree
wore and wliat they have 11..116 for
tocial and 'marl 111011.4.M the 0111
world abet llis 1.111104
'cult Ste voutpared a it ta111111,.
111,1.1.• awl roues oil are hardly inure
Moto ?innate alit itt ater."-• J elm
Morley.
Nee one este il. tend Dee spirit id
lista boreiglet Soil' VI. LIN ht
the 11 dues touch leas iloeis Why one
alio ad In 11-4.4 I nil V the gresidest te•
former of hot day, wish to be cooler-
sto.•41 up pall the Wrobg that has
est itholied him name.
The truth ur bit, story, boiwevo r, in
well expressed in;the tiuotatiou above
freui article in tire Britannlva:
"The death of Served'''. war uot '•i-
vin'. espettially, but the cone
apprtibrililli of Ear..pem -
tendom."
As the It. ripen the
•lielves see inlay of our pe01.1e, re-
ference is easily had to lite arliele
W. le Not use..
Free Railroad Pere.
rut this teethes mit of the Nizw
FatA bring it with you when you
-mine to the Ilagry.lmitittile of Howl-
ing tines:I, ter Mt cured of the liquor
or morphiee habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every ease.
Hales:If IN:slut '14e
'towhee (*teen K y.
_
POPULAR P../ FINALs.
Matt Starlin- g'', bittt-rest political
eilemieet are aniong the first to recog-
nize his ellioiency •tts Clerk.
;Mr. Starling is one of the need com-
petent and courteous (Anvers whet li
ever oecupied the'elesk.' lie briugs to
the duties of iii• (Abe. the Sallie Inetil.
oil and eystern that cheraeteriz el his
lorsititests raisin. prior to hie election.
ewe.- he qualified as clerk, tile oilier
has beeti theroughly renovated, re-
hauled and refurnierlieel and now pre-
set.ts a ItiellIreur scrupulo. rs nee-items.
Tne paper•. Reis atilt tttellives are
readily roe-es-able and 011r do* of 1101
heve .to teatell ter intoortatit doeu-
niente breeder.. the clerk knows where
tee y belong and jure where they are
to be found. The meatiest thing
aio.tit Matt is his
•.5
Julge Morrow is now install. II in
an (-IBA, which to all appearances •is
entirely new. The ceiling has been
replaced., the walls hung w th ne
w
paper od a delicate shade and tile fur-
ulture vermeil...1 and otherwise im-
proved. The Judge is now quite corn-
fortably quartered. There's only one
fault to lie urged againet Judge Nlor-
row ; he's entirely too inditlerent.
tre
hie newepaper (needs a 10-0 they are
trying tee (duke down an iteni. For
111•01111'• the., morning we drifted Mtn
leis . sod welted him for ell dell'.
"NO., I 114.11'1 ktstrw 'Anything "
"Itut how shout that letter you re
-
eel VrIl fft.III t111. Stitt* 11,041.11 tif
peilisheatiere unsaying you of the
raise in Christian mum) 111441.1,1•,
Went
"Oh, yes; I believe I did reeeive
such a letter; here it is." And 
lie
passed the reporter 11 letter whirl'
contained a very valuable item
one of interest to the tete payers of
Christian couety.
But speaking of oeftleiels and their
relations with newmpaper men; there
Curtiti llresheri the Sheriff's eitike
deputy. He has a warm opot in 
hitt
heart for the prese and he never f Ail 
to
put down "upon the tablete ol 
his
rnemorY"-any iiieident or eveut that
he thinks will be aecrptable to h
is
friend the seribe. Aiid right now 
we
want to aeknowledges our gratitude
to lelni for the favors of several yea
r..
Ilere'e Moline Dist he may say.,
P11011101 theney Item lois salary 
Ile
him a rail road soil role hie
tteer.pitpar (termite over Ili. oimittly
1100 initiate .
5.•
Before bravoes the Court Homo
arid We' more or Wise efficitust offici
als
ean't emit the name of H. H.
riolsy, the popular deputy idierilf
.
He bee been public taller &moat
since he stained ilia majority aud
noyoung man can boast a cleaue
r
record. lie appreciatee the ob
liga-
tion', and responeibilities of o
ffice
and doer) his duty quietly but firm
ly
and fesrlerely, knowing no 
Mewls
whetuni an errand of duty end 
ask-
ing u Glynn! at the heat
h' of any
Dtvis has certaiuly
d9trifayed good- judgineut • in ttie se-
.riection of him assistants.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you ne
ed
for Dyspepata, Torpid
 Liver, Yellow
Skin or ney Trouble
. It is quar-
to' 
you satisfaction.
Wyly St Burnett.
Hes:
tfr..i. .1 aria Sutherland
saelltnats in the tied., Of
1 ,ond her loth A r,
cau-Ing •t%/ 1 ears
rl • 
• '1.• ValltAlt 
t ?1,0t
t fainting. Ple•
Hood's Sarsaparilla
A 1 I; t 
11
11 ' to
 11V .• 
S31,t1tAl
t! !ins, ,c,tri4.
• ..
r..1 11 Ii1.111)
Jew:tee) piles l'ur.• all I.Ivrf Ills, 
jaundi/ cs,
biti,,u•nraL. Sour shaas..1... wawa.
KNOWLEDGE
PrIntrv MY/doll atid IrnproVetnent nisi
intals Ithhelt1111 enjoyment trio to
ter WSW, NMI 1,11).0 1111115, 5101
filthily hail, The many, who li
te 1st
tAiperitlii0irs, isms frfrdllpily
their/odd'. best producte
tios nisei* of physical hying, will attire(
the visitor to tiealth of the pore liquid
laxative prieciplee embraced ia the
remedy, Syrup of Firs.
exeellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the node, the refreshing and truly
beneficial ieropertiss of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fever*
and permanently curing constipation
It has Fi veil satisfaction to millions an
d
met with the approval of the m
edic
profeeelon, because it sew on the
mays, Liver and Bowels without ,•eak.
ening them and it is perfectly frea from
every objectionable subostance.
Syrup of F. is for sale b .11 drug-
gists in 50e
u f actu red inyraurli:
ttl
at.;:aci i.kagonbleeyi:
accept 
eve;,yi
.HOW TO DO IT.
The Correct Furms:of Applica• ion
tor Inte-nal Revenue 011icen
Ilote J D. Pewere, of oweire-
1. tr.., halt bren appointed as Colleetor
of Internal Revenue for tibia district,
eeetpriesang Moly comities, arid there
will he "upwards of • i I" appli-
vents for p'si, es tinder the 'ollector
such as I inges, S'orekeeper, I 
y
Collector, (lyrist, in the C. liector's
Awl to eider i hat
theme aspirlint ;0;1'11e:sten may is mew
hoW to apply we- !rubbish below a
form in accordance a 1111 the cult-
aid
the Treasury Department. 'lee 
firm
term tee fetal cf *1.1,11cat joie must
he (tut III the al ie leanCe oWls
1111141 writing. The eseeonel how fo
rty
of etetionsentria; is given as a good
muggestion for a heading of a plipe
I
for 'signet erre iudoreerso 
11.11n1
lokekers of applicants.
applicatieen and enelorsenit ut,
along with er turnelatery. l
etters
froui prominent eitiZelli and 
perilous
acquainted with the Collector ot 
In-
terest Revenue, ehould be forw
arded
te Collector Poe v. .4 at Oweuel
diro
Ky. If the Colleetor conclude
r to
appoiut the applicant tee thee position
of :storekeeper or (lauger, he will
send the applicant:* towers to HOU.
John Carliele, Secretary of the
Treeroury Depart merit, with the.
reconnineollatiou that the apple:am
be appointed, and within &short time
the app,ieatiCe commiresion teem
es
(non Warellingtoti, and lie gives a
Loud and ea arssigned to duty.
The Chief Deputy Collector, the
Ineisiou Deputies, the Stain', Depu-
ties, and the clerks in the t
ill ce
Owensboro are •pplieted by the
Collector himself. When app
lies
tem is made for any of these
 lant
named placer the papers go to C
ol-
loctor Powers amid not to the 
Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Here
 are the
forms:
rows 14'. A eltl.ty
Oweurbore, Ky., June-, 1h93
Item. Seeretary of tire TrelleU
ry.
Washiugton, D. C.
r: I ani applieatit for an 
ap-
p niameut as storekteper or 
gauger:
uuder the internal revenue law
s 1111
der l'ollector—. I ate----j, errs 01
age, wars kern in—, States euf--
.
mud be teecupati-n --. I 
have
lleVer held siny civil 1,111.e, nor
 oh
wow hold any potions! Stale or inu•
We've( • Rho« te the ease may be,. I
have lead eerier 'derive' Ward
ers's'.
!Pohang is - - I liars. loiter fall-
ofeirrof any 111111tIlly lit 111111111 IP? es
Se the nosy Isc , wit lice. I *H
y
relelloot• itt lite Iiilertrel feverous aer
eters Dist I Moots of,
If uprooted to lion it eels I re elt, I
anal! di vote my *Wire time awl limo
st,..flore re lite disels 114 11111111Ille•
of lite 111,t1t.-
atiNhl cup AN1011011.1111.hip
Hon rs wrote, y I f Do. Itessury.
Wa•loorgoits II, C.
Mot Mr , io• sot
veto foe ooppoostoo oil ilit. t i•••
r. el•tio 14.-i per oor
t la• etsiiil dist Fier li,e/11110. Ito
.1..r %Menlo II • Is 11ro•I I .v..1
ably ',how's to as a III/III good
111INI;s1 0•11of,4,1. r,
.*II I good I-U•lase-a t iti
W • ie. of el), reconion t••••
p.,00t-itio-ot. I I, po dies
cosi. a* p Peisilwr41.
f I 4, I, rI l.y all or rie .r.. ,
lir REID
The test isionia'• Ir. To-tally
ed th'si pnper redsling 11....1'.
Soir•spitilla. They are (rem reeeeio,
people, 'NW« •Ittipls tel., Wilt
1,1•Y iiiii 1 a deed.' that lull
(1.1tES. Why ilom't rot Iry olo.s
moolivine? Be -tire lo get 11.opl',..
Colli.111.111.011. and all tfolittea will,
I lie of ;.•••••1iVa "Igen Intl Ilse liVer,•re
cored 1.1.. l'111111 l'111.4111alell
as a diluter pill.
"1-1()'1' i3R'S
I'RIEND'I
i-i prepared Liniment
Wel Lornolo•-••., every tiegriehelet 1-. of
recoiniized value mid emonentrit use
1 y he Medical
!II !ether, Lesseree Iiiiiiinishee
!Hower to life of Mother klid
Book "ro Mother.," mailed free. e.m-
I:tilling Valli:11)1a int...111nd'  it 11
S. IA by h.inte• 'inlaid. on 4,...,1'4
J.I11....141 .4 1.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Adak Ga.
ty all drut;g1sia.
Married Ladies
Positions Guaranteed.
I fa N Mr lea f-if 1..1,1100,01.• le,
rrie. trott
.,11.•m... N1.11, 1 11.•. Irms.
•1%1 1:1:1'-';:w'uttlA k1.;7111'nl'r
KARL%
P.-CUM
XOOT,
IT
GIVES
riersm-
NE Ss
•Ims
CLEAR
e. .5•654' SKIN
cuRES CONSTIPATION
ERtuNpoictsTiON 01Z Zo Ness
OEN, 5 T H g SK IN
BEAU1 17rLk "Errimiat
:11/11irreiwable !assure awl N 1,11V X TI.". I,
P44(114 nrosetentor feta Icy wail, Ilk- euu.,
awl II 00 i.Pr iftelkaga. Peropi.m fres.
KO NO The resorts twit ?Wonfur the Teeth lad llesata. gnu
K arra Reed. the up*
Purifier, gives fresitheite and elver,
hese to the Completion and eters
I4,Cirtiodstblyiniwtity•illy 424oiLl,roottnii. and $1
- - --wee 0, -
M r. Robert B. Withers, of Bile oily,
is au applicaut for the position of
Deputy Col ector of Internal Revenue.
in this di•osion of
diretriet.
cal
t Power,'
'there is an energetic,
..nol thorough-going buaineros
,, a gentleman of the strictest in
-
...grit; and probity, and is h
eld in
high regard by all sato know 
him. lie
is aduoir lely equipped and 
emiuently
ol disehatge the duties of
poeit,on which lie tart,
and wow., ti I place in a est
i.-
facto!) hod realitablc lit r. Mr.
Willie,. 1- M•ei 
poi„, ,„ r this I
and adjousiug s, let her many
friends who would be gratified t
o see
blot reeure the apreintment.
. ,„,
Sirino \1111rery Goods
A i
Mrs. M. E Rodgers.
I mnIsi11:4 i.‘ -- I Mla
N e;.
For 'Ill, Ne% t
Can Du% 1 ...
Clminst in:r
1:%1 r :iota Iti
UCTION
inenesenall
I—I CD S
el A
Stableilokinsville,
MOND, Y, JULY 3rd.
‘1 e Will Sell-
5 59
These m a res on' II to I , I-0 hands high.
and will weigh from soo to I(00 lbs. Sale at
lt) a. rn.
McFerran ane 111cFerrar.
We have kold 500 head from Faneli in Hopkinsvilc am adjoining count ies
and tbeN have given good s:ttisfaetion.
Commissioner's
S A L E:'
IChricitian Circuit Court t
Of Kentucay.
Ann W
agaiti-1.
Raker )
viiirrt.: of a Judgm nt and
I Nder of Sale of the Christi,' Circuit
Court, rendered at the t bruary
herrn thereof, Deice ite th above
cause, I shall preeeed to elTer for
sale, •t the l'uu•t-liouste Door Hop-
kiusville, Ky., to thelhighest bidder,
at
PUBLIC AUCTION.
MoRday, July 3id, 1893,
At 11:30 o'clock, a. m., or thereabout
:being Comity Court day, upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
mouthe, the following described
property, to-wit:
A tract of land lying in the eouth-
esetteru portion of Chriatiaii county,
being the came tract that was eon-
veytd to Cherie. J. Radford by W
Irani D. slid Joshua Suntruere by
deed bearing date thee 12th day of
December, 1874, and of reeord in the
I 'Iiristiau County Court Clerk's office
in need hook No. 52, {ewe 26, and is
situated twelve or thirteen miles
from Hopkiusville, lying on west
side of the Bradshaw rolled, aud con-
wrier 313 acres.
best farms in tio
well supplied w
bee upon it tw
good well.; dwol
rooms and kit-el
two potelies; lw
two large Mau-,
(heat butler ; our
itol all neeesear
large rock walk
lee fr  Xmas to
tine stale or cult
11 30 or 35 servo of good timber.
For the pandit%
er must execute 1
surety or suletues
te rest front the el
•inel loiving tire ft
Replevin it I.
psr..if 1.0111.10,
111'N
1110 In one of We
h Christian. It nu ,manormimummumm
inummis
lb stock water. and
cieterrie arid laso
jug biiNee Willi s
en, IWO halls
good double cabi -
ue new ; two stable..
large poultry limier
les bootie that kee
out buildings. 11,‘)
Xmas'. Lam! is ite
&lion and has upou
pike, e be wirehair.
eeriet with epprovrd
bearieig 'IPd
y ref sale wail paid,
re. mod etlect of
j,.,',diNst will ha ',te-
lt), Ihsee Is rms.
Neter .111111munnunnt
TABLER'S
BUCKEY
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PIM.
A SURE toed CERTAIN CURS
known for 16 y•ars a•th• DIST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
,,s1.111b1111 1011/1111111111.. NT. MOM
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
N %%
ewe 
IMINEINIMME11111111111•••••Inumgm
 monmegmasnenagnmenamosignigg
Capl Be True!
BUT CERTANLY SO
intend to to cut he price ou
all goods in my louse from
day until Septenkber 1st.
•
I have a nice line of Dress (4)(11-Ailk, Wool. linen al141
cotton light wviglit Ifen Hotta, Saila de Cliitte, Litlen
Lawn, colored and white: Dotted Sri's, Plain Swiss, 1 ild-
la Lawn. Pyr;iiiin Lawn, ( &c.
Laces and Ribbons. .lianilkerchief . fro' wel6,
. 
ting. all 
Napkins,
Table Linens, Notions and Fancy (4ii)(1s, Ftribly's
- Fine Shoes-,- Carpels, Oil elfitlis - awl Mat-
GIVE SZE
M. JONES•
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
-1 -,uded Crystal MaiMe M )uu-
ment.
t rn 1- 1 x 0-S x
Cap 1-4; x 1.6 x 1 -ti
!Die - 10x l-6.2 x 1-.2
Rase 1-1; N 1-6 X 0•S
111114(i 1-11 N 1.1) x ().(;
It. It:isv 6.1-5‘ .)...1;,‘ 1.6
Heitht Set 17 f . 10 in.
tj'51  ri':;1"1.7.7.:4141 i ;:;:o11..,-;
elool )ona van grl I'd-Jun.1ot as prier, above
elefieeei r ed 'luny V or•,
Nor & Blirahard Company.
NI K 14'4, TIIE GROC'Eli,
nrsTRI u ING FOT fpr thsOZLEBRATED
I
PALI' leg
.1N111-.1
The Above ln And CaBeg All Sizes.
1893 DAWS0h loiter Resort 1893
The Creat Summer ail
Vic Sailors go at  I 0 c SUMMIT HOUSE DAWSCOPKINS 00., KY.50 ,„„i 77.4. ic 25c
s These gottas 41'11' all clew t • ,
latil at St 1. a
MRS. All/A I,A1' \K.!
..,1 math ‘,t I
1
,1 a grad,- woe s hat e ihe rambles'
ItI1N1 :!.'") Hat, at 75c 
b) 1.1 '
I s lon eel tor t het, .1. :
*1.51111ml ri2 lilt lied" V:110 1i4 to I 00 
N limy" loves greilly
'I. I I S k: NI NI ITT int)i•-•1.:. t„.• 1/.1114.1. 1. th.1Jli
• „ay r W1,1111114 4.
:00 " portl.. rtt.i.. •';
roe: e.,r 11;.,,, the Spelliyit •••1
\
• - 1 , ' •
tit n.1114 ,4-,
H H , R ABSE Y , Prnp'r.
WA CH ouirF"R I
Tiir - M4 /sT EG
samsamoppismczmamimmare81
SPIZING CIOD
°
EVER BROUGHT TO '00111-1/:. AOIG S I N
CONSISTING OF THE NFW61'04*,
1/11,14,Sti G114 )I)S,
WAS!' 414 )/rilp xf )1,11)N.
Nloquet let. Tapest,r , and
pets. Also a large
Velvelt- Sltlylla
Oil' Cloths, M:111111 Ir
41) OVISSVIS
(ity jo.Ingrains.
g.s. lAnolennis,
&caw-
C. M. LA f AM'S,
NO,. 5, SOUTH OA STREE r•
•
MI 11 y
4-r
f:' . • ... .1
TILE NEW ERA Pziut your house
 with Jure Lucas
ready mixed paints, 0.9 beat made.
MEND DV— A. .1. Konliii will
1.1° Er° Prinfmg °Pei 
Co.
 
t-7111.,:k•i!ir at Pr. ti r
June Lab for one day only. w tt.
SI AYES it • 1
Catered at Um Pretoace in Hopkinaville as
woonil claw, atatter.
Club Italee.
ti.set Ea A %VALI 1. 1, Ages
Call at the Palace Bath itotima,
setreen Door., at so ceuts. Sereen
Wiudows at rell teeter. .
Futti:Es BUI.,
Juue 2,ite.kw3t.
We Mill runtish the Weekly NEW 'The elooing exereittes of Prof. Its.-
Ewa and any of tee publication nell's school at It- verly took 
place
below at prieen indicated: Friday t.vo ling in the preototuie of a
,,,,, 1110.1...141 I 7•6/et te
1(.11. 1.tutiv.11,.. !Nutt.
woke !tem....rat
5-oir•
• I...eis Is. t. a Nri-k
turier-lourtittl
A' iict !matt Fotpiirer
.r 4,qcaaIuc
•.•
er's NOM.. Journal...
magasitie
'wee' Hope ,
Harper'. Msgssino---
Harper's Wrrkly.
Herta-re Bazar.
Harper's Young Prsiele
It r Magasin•
Itentarliv Stritiottst
rrlr-lle
ILI." very large audience, awl were highlyto
1.71, et.
• E,o• pii• II WS or 11•11111' 11.1. Mi•Kee
▪ i•srt hss the likest, ittlfeet and
•.,. ii--t tow of oietele awl olives lit
.‘ Is, it vier line of
'14 • eanued meats of all kinds.
i• t• . The following is a tew aii•Ket-'-
4-..' c ash Ilirgalor: hi lbs. grantilati 41lac
1 L. Fewer, Slice 17 lbo. N. I 'ann..'
•, 7p. sugar,g 00; 3 lb. eats
canned -ci rut III • Ileir edit.
.lanc 1S113.
416
siNess.
Do e X Pcstwoce
t4 tP45*AIAS,
1-44-I'e-z-
agleairoost sA. eAtia
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ivee
Xlioessnou.
artb fp 041S41.
'Squire J. W. Owen, of Sinking
Fork, is iu town to-day.
William Bryan, of Sinking Fors, is
&MOO( the visitors to-day.
'Squire H. B. Clark, of Iteliview,
was is town this morning.
Will Branham, of Denver, Col.,
Is visiting relative, in the city.
Berrett McKeight, a leading Crof-
ton merchant, is in the city to-day.
Mr. and Mrs C U. Liyue, of Fair-
view, are shopping in the city toolsy.
J tip t,, vans, a 'moiler St. Louis
mummer, to in he city talking to ids
tradle.
Was Kole lent*, Matlhoonvill«,
to tin' 'twat of Mr. and Mr. Mose
Wert.
Mr. end Mr. M. P. Renshaw, of
North ate elating Wettish
le the riff.
41111010 ittni His M141Hffi1
HI $5$))1 tht 14 3110111 HI 440
I. k
Nis* bo4si6 1.414s*v wIllovvivo IP!
fflurrOW Iron( IIWV1(421.411 In Vila
kiss Mary tirren.
Judge John F. Lockett, of !lender-
sou was in the bity yesterday of
peoleseiou on business,.
T. E. Bartley and P. B. Robinson,
of Hopkineville, are in the city.—
Clarksville 1. ,at-Cnroniele.
We. Jas. P. It rper and little son,
Walter Lee, left yesterday for Ninth-
vitt, to spend several weeks.
Senator Henry Dixon, of •Hender-
son, spent Sunday in the city the
guest of Hon. Hunter Wooster family.
Mr*. Jas. Ware and NOD, of Ciarko-
vine, arrived Saturday to visit tier
parents, Judge and Mrs. W. P. Win-
free.
Mrs. John Prows. and daughter,
Mi... Notinie, left phi'. Week for
Chiengo to sp-wi several weeks visit-
ing the wonders at the World's Fair.
Mire Heyward Richards, Mrs. Ed.
Price aid Mies Lillie :Price left
Ibis week Irr Lookout Mountains
where they will spend the Summer.
IS .MEMORIAM.
MRS JANE A. STRVFNS4iN.
'Her :Addles' rise up &ad call 11*, b'ewiett.'
"The pare in heart sha I see Ginal.”
Whet will the reward of such a life
be? Who can toil? When those
to whom she had often ministered OD
meth, came asi winged Choristers to
meet her and bore her amid triumph-
ant shouts of victory, victory across
Ilse river o'er which we must all fer-
ry and through the "(late. bedecked
with soup* so brill ant that only eyes
esleetial an look upon" and then
was reunited with liu band and Meal
ones and when the Saviour eame with
outstretched hand. to welcome her,
niethink• the °mooing joy as be
piao.ii the eorsmet or Stare upon her
head, was to hear the one who bad
died for her say in yo'ceor tenderness
and by.. "Many daughters have
done virtuotiety, but thou excelleat
them all." True, good and womanly
and though lb* hand of sorrow and
affliction had many Hines been heavi-
ly laid upon her, the crucial test was
nobly and patiently borne. Naturally
of frail constitution, yet this did not
deter her from the many errands of
kindness and is many households has
she been an angel of mercy when
sickness and trouble have brooded
o'er them.
Mrs. Stevenson moved with her
jiarents from North Carollos to Ken-
tucky in 1416 and at the time of ber
death, which occurred June 13th,
1**3, was la her elghty-sizth year,
having just passed her eighty-fifth
birthday the seventh of laid May.
She was of Sootch-lrish.descent and
Inherited the many sterling qualities,
that distinguished her long line of
ancestry.
Her am, James Erring Stevenson,
at wirese residence she died, was un-
tiring is his attentions to his sainted
mother. For many weeks she had
been confined to her bed but her
daughter in-law, grand ohildreu and
neighbors were unfailing is their at.
Wet ions.
Yor seventy years nil. had been a
posistaeset member of the Presbyter.
tau Chureli. l'Islisk of such a record.
Ner funeral and burial, which oc-
curred at the residence of her son,
was largely attended. We have never
..lthown a more exemplary woman.
•41'hink of her life and then compass it
• with the gay, this Inconsistent and
the frivolous. No one but fiod can
ever know the influence of her Christ-
like life. It will go on and on
through the coming cycler of time
and may her grandchildren and all of
anus who have come under the gen-
tle inspiration of her sweet life, be
constrained to follow in her foot-steps.
The winds lireatti low, flu, withering leaf
street, whi•perv trout, tile tree,
se pinny doer the pat Ong !ottani,
When sots( uses erase t• be.
Llow beaatIttil on all the Wild
The ortaleun light us 'lost,
'Ta like the peace the t.hristiati giver
To mourners round Ilia bed.
Hew WWII 011 the wviviering • loud
The asintiet hissw is east,
'Da lite the memory left helmet
Whoa lost...tones breathe the,, lame.
Shiloh's Cure, the greet 00torh and
Croup Cure, is for sate by us. Pocket
size contaius tweitty-ave dose., (rely
Mich Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
l/MA
Mr. 11,4tit ta. .1 OW .4 I 'torn it i I sit.
tense, the iPMtee at Oleo
Iteltto ors 1 'torte Pt t
elite 1. fliPlItftiottrOi
fif 611041.HO etiti II •
110;
144tHO owil,1 end
It Is • s..‘ •.'
formerly Footrest:teed lb', •
its the lower braids tif the
litre, is nod- a eniotiiiiite for I lie' ars'
held at present by Mr. J Polk 1 .411-
stye Mr. Clark is quoted as sterile*
that the present incumbent tic et 1.01
their, a re-Orel ion.
Amenig the indictments returned
by the Grand Jury Friday were rive
bills chart; tug the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company with
faCing to put up sign boards at eross
logs. Three in dictments eharging
the pante I &use acre also returned
against the Ohio Valley Companv.
The Ohio Valley Railway Couip6ny
has determined to make a rate of one
fare for the round trlit between Hop.
kluged!, and C.trulean Springs dur-
ing the coining pewee'. 'nog rate
will Mod good for tickets purchased
ou Friday, Saturday and Sunday, but
the returu trip must be made not lat.
er than Monday.
•
. I• •
The trustees of the Chureli Hill
Academy acted wisely in re•elertieg
Prof. Fitzhugh as principal of that
institution. The prefetwor is a very
able and r :pet lenct d educator and a
polished gentlemen. He has already
served the people 01 the ("melt Hill
neighborhood as p Inelps1 or their
sellout fur tatenly years.
Judge holm% listing returned from
Frankfort, again otecuples Ike lielii•li
in the Circuit Court, and will
us to do no during Me telnalnilet , of
the Junclorni. Judge (lrace thinks
OM unless his brother Improves very
rapidly, Mill have to 'Homo al
llot Prieto* Milli IOW 011111 hill. If
*IAA Ihr Ntttlits hrt *ill hittiii
tilt P.1 1t1tt.1111 )111100 1H 61011 listi ItS*1
1hr 1.11.411l Ill 11141
arittil#!
Andraw rtill Willirtn
prominent farmers uf the Kelly Hai-
gkindlitasl, became involvtd iu a
quarrel and fight at %Violet, Black-
smith Alsip. Friday and West wee
stabbed by Kitig just below the left
shoulder blade, the knife iutlicting •
dangerous wound. West was knock-
ed down and badly bruised by hi+ ad-
versary. The men were neighbors
but there had been bad feelings tie-
lateen them for dome time.
Madisonvilbe Hustler:—The Hop-
kins College and Training School
building has been sold to the Catholic
authorities of Kentucky for the sum
of $3,800 and all the necessary papers
have been drawn upend only want
tha signature of Bishop NteClosky for
the trade to be fully consummated.
As Ihe terrine had been fully agreed
upon by hint there is no question as
to the couthwmation. The Hustler
understauds that iii. the iuteutiou to
estathish a first class institution of
learning in September.
The opening ball at Crittenden
Springs Friday evening was largely
at ended by the society people of
Henderson, Hopkinsville,Owensbore,
Paducah and other neighboring cities.
The event was a social triumph and
the popular proprietors of this well-
known re ort have every reason to
fort gratified over Its Stlettelitt and Hat
tered at the GU: look for Crittendeu
this see.-". A rel.?, 0..ritative of the
NEW ERA, eho Mews re-s.lit 011 this
is l• defiled to the proprie-
tors for the eourteriee extended.
Dr. Appleman w.11 make itie 21 Vis-
it to our cliy Thersday June 29
During the time dueler has Jaren vis-
iting our place lie has treated hund-
reds of our citizens and has made a
record for him self that will always
insure him a large practice iii this
and adjoining counties. There are
many who avail themselves of every
opprotuuity to •peak %verde of ora 1ie
for the doctor and the good lie is do-
leg. tie has preveu himself an able
physician in his specialties and an
upright, honorable gentleman.
People needing the services a skilled
specialist will do well to consult Dr.
Applemau. ekAw It
Mr. Hunter Wood, the Commits.
loner of the Circuit Court will sell
some very Valuable land at the Court
House door in this city on Monday,
July 3rd. In the case of J. I Landes
Guardian of Ethel Mills, vs. G. A.
Wells be will sell a valuable lot on
Jeetip'o Avenue—lot 7i.; feet front and
running back 2106 feet. lie will sell
the James Montgomery laud in South
Christian, neat the Clorkoville pike;
there are 1-1o' , acres of this. In the
case of Ann W. Redford vs. Baker S.
Radford he wilt sell a track of 313
acres of flue land well many im-
provement* upon: this property ie
situated thirteen miler tomtit tif Hop•
Iiusville.
Cards are oot aunouleing the air
irroaching marriage of Dr. H.
Vaught, of Richmond Ky., to Miss
Elizabeth Virginia %Vert., delieliter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wars, of Tree
ton. 'lite event will he eolrineizeit at
at the It ilitlet Churell at Teen too
Wednesday enema to July 'ill, at
five teolock. M tor 1V era, Is well
known in tit.. *MIMI
city woorir her stip.rittr anoomidi•li
instil', and have mails her a heat lif
frispil iiii adettirers. Slot W is ...t-
witted at 11 *the! Female College.
Ilr Vaught Is a ',retinue, pitypilcait
of ltiol ,,,,, oid and is a gentlemen of
high rank both sociably and profess
lonally. The NEW ER 4, antleipaleo
the happy event with its most uordial
congradulations.
The trial of D. B. %Vile', charged
with the murder of Walter Weaver,
was open, d Monday in the Cir-
cuit Court. When the ease war call-a
IS1 the prosecution through the state''.
attorney, Mr. Garnett, announced its
readiness to proceed. After a Willett
tation g themselves, the attor-
neys for the defense filed an bill:lava '
concerning an absent wituess whose'
testimony was niateriat and this be-
ng admitted by the prosecution, tin--
d-fense was ready. The court house
Is crowded, the friends of both tildes
being prteent iu force. - The
caste will be ably conducted, a fonts-
Idsble array of counsel being on
either side. It will probably con-
auine,the rest of the week ,as there are
more than one hundred and forty
witnesses to be Munition!.
7.
4.
54.
fit
*.
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Royal Baking
Powder is shown
by chemical tests
absolutely pure
and 27 per cent.
greater in strength than
Many second-class
pf the Royal
Pe; 014'43 ,A5)''' Pe) A'''Afl'A'4"-+4`),"M'''AcW)',"")'s.PcAP4fWq4'11)31 4 14510eV
L-1,5
Pay the Price
any Then
brands of baking powder are
urged upon cim-
sumers at the
price of the
high -cost,
first-class
Royal. These
powders, because of the
inferior quality of their ingredients,
cost much less than the Royal, besides being
27 per cent. less strength. If they
are forted Upon yotti see
flud roti nte Outlet'
for Royal only $tliti"""""ImP444t.f !Met!twf
ttititttitik:04401t#144401641604W6,116v6tiobtietititObti
Wall paper at Hopper Kroll.
Potato slip§ at NfeKeent the Groner.
l'hair 11 allittlinike at Rogers A
Elgin's.
THE WILES CASE.
Progress of The Famous MurderDivro es water at Cook & Co.
175 110. Trial in Circuit Court.
All gondol bought of Yates engraved
free of charge.
For (eta I, refreshing
Gaither A, Wanner.
&Mks go hi
We call the attention eif our rraiirtii
to the ad, in this issue, of Itieltard
'o.
. The hod is lit, Gurney, the only
cleatialde refrigerator on earth at
deco' w iltsisont
Thottipeet A Meador will '.ell you
Herren Itoorn as cheap as anybody.
It will pay you to see them before
buy.
tauitiine Jon 'McKee z e has strived
at Lima, Hie *peal of Peru, and has
been reeeived i illeially by President
Benumbs and his cabinet.
Mr. W. 11. 411 Vey, tile ',ovular Malls
street Jeweler will it., all kiiid• of•
engraving free of iliarge. Work
prompt ly and art hit Wally tx twitted.
The ui m11111'101 s are. beg lit Mg on lw
dormitory lit he/ !Heeled by /eolith
Remolds, lige this- rummer.
the 1,111111ln' will hp faro., t.tibli II-
10111 ithii hand 41,1111.,
'filh 1 111111141N I 5rii i'liitat liltuI
l'IllikatIllio 111111 a 4i411 HI Delon
MOO 4iHtol tt ! I 411011* !MOO/ lot
hurt es ars,i.ori• •Ibp istit,littsFr tr*-
.
gavil
Go July fourth at the I 'ii*lybeilte
Springs hair suds* north of the city
there will be a re-union of old Federal
veterans. At. entertaining program
has been arranged, including patriot-
ic songs by trained voices and sever-
al addresses from prominent citizens.
The Mations of Clarksville have
conupleted arrangements to have a
basket picnic and steamboat ezeure-
iou OD the Cumberland to the Fort
Doneloon flu the elegant large Stea-
mer B. S. Rhea next Tuesday, the
27th. The boat will leave the wharf
promptly at S o'clock a. a. m. and re-
turn about S p.
Dr. J. Sneed Atikeroon, of La Guar
do, 'Tennessee, and Miss Lonnie
Hodges, of ('aim, Ill., were married
at Dawson Tuesday morning in the
preseuce ..f the guests at the Arcadia
Hotel. Dr. aud Mrs. Adkerson took
the train for this city and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W H. Faxon
on East Seventh street, Dr. Adkeroon
being a brother of Mrs. Faxon. The
groom has many friends in this city,
having received hie oducatiou at the
fl.gh St.iliool and at South Kentucky
College. He is now a prosperous
young phytoiciau at La Guard°, Tem).
In another column of this paper
can be seen the advertisement of
MeFerran A MeFerran. There gt u-
tlemen, who are so well and favora-
bly kuown in this city, will sell fifty
fine mares at Tom Ns illiairosou'o liv-
ery stable on West Seventh street at
10 o'clock Monday morning, July 3rd.
These gentlemen have sold upwards
of five hundred head of stock in this
city from their Western ranch and
they invariably give eatistaution.
Their horse* come up fully to retire-
seutationo. Mysore. MeFerrau were
to have had a sale in Hiipkitioville in
March, but owieg to an accident on
the railroad iii which their horses—
two carloads—were killed en route,
the auction was postponed, but will
certainly take Ogee as stated above,—
on Monday, July 3rd. If you are in
need of horses, attend this sale,—it
will pay you.
That cure of (leo W. Turner, of
Galway, N. Y , of Scrofula, by Hotel's
Settotparilia, was one of the most re-
mark Min on record.
TouAeu NEWS.
There was no improvement
tobacco market Wednesday over
the prices that ruled last week. A
gust many farmer', rit tended the
sales at the exeliatige. It seems that
the foreign markets have received
their supply and this of eourse lessees
the demand. Only P.:7 hogshead*
were mold Wednesday. The condi.
tiou of the nuarket is shown in the
luspeetor's report below:
Nees:F.1.01es WEEKLY istalocr.
Week ending June 21, P493 —
Receipt' for week, . 13.1 WHIM.
year, "
Sales " week, . l7 '
" year, "
A IS %KNEW.
Ital. lorry A ell iryer .u11.1 ;31 Wide.,
as follows,
III hhil% , gond niediuni leaf, 1104.111,
7141 7 .0, 7 ; on, '; lMl P. u I.tot, it ;Mt,
1111.
4 hints., pianism in loaf; 60,
141, .".• .11
ta blob. , lug*, I 61 to rit 20.
itattolale, ('wilier I Co., sold 41
Mule., as follows,:
II litiolo., medium lest, Int 90, 7.00,
TIn., 7:at, 7 00, 7 (N0, ti 70, 6 7), 610,6 So,
ii), i :al, 6 Is I;
I') Willa., you  leaf. 6 00 to 6 00.
17 lihdo , lugs, 4 00 to 6 OU.,
THE LADIES.
The pleaseant effect and perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, wakes it
their favorite remedy. T. get the
true and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig flytrap
co., printed near the ,IJODOU1 Of the
package.
Marriage License*.
JaLe if rick to Willie Walker.
John than to Ethos Cariel.
1,. fi. Itieknian to 011ie Aldridge.
J. W. Reynolds to Alice Goodwin.
The tri•I of Li. B. %Viler for murder
I'. still in progress in the Circuit
I Court, mid it is more than probable
I that the jury will not get the case be-
fore the last of the week.
The witnesses are almost innumer-
able and.. both rider are making a
close and warm tight on the evidence
souletimeo coutiuming several hours
with a Cingle witness.
Wednesday the Commonwealth
had taken all its testimony save three,
wit  who a or• bet present, one
of whom arrived front MUSK:0nd at
seven p. in. Not desiring to delay
the progreoto et the trial however, it
was agreed that ;the detour., should
begin with their evidence and per-
mit tho int roduotion sitthese witness-
er whets they arrival. It is the opin-
ion of throw who hare listened tare -
ftslly mid patiently to the evident*. hi
MI I Ile th.'tslle thitt the I 'imittoitt *Hilt li
lire Haab out it fit, ettotig earl
Al fuss uultilsslu WIffiltritilf
se' ff141 HMV His 0414
rnhrtotter ul Wile. 113141141014
In MI follows. My mime is ii-
Wiles and I mu charged under the
indictment with the murder of Wal-
ter Weaver on Nov. 30th 1892. I
killed Walter Weaver at the time
mentioned. I and my children had
been gatheriter corn In a tield, some
distance, from my bettor; we had
hauled 2 loads and wore going for the
third. The wagon had passed
through a gap of the fence and I re-
mained to put up the fence. The
wagon was forty or fifty yards in ad-
vance of me. As I started to over-
take it I heard someone riding be-
hind me. Turning I saw Walter
Weaver. He was not more tbsu
eight feet from IlUe. I had a double
barreled shot gun on my shoulder.
As 1 turned I raw Weaver put his
hand to his hip pocket. I tbought
he was reaching for a pistol. He ap-
peared to he angry. He spoke, but 1
did not understand what be said. I
ranted uiy gun to my *boulder and
tired one barrel. His horse plunged
to one side al the road
and . then 1, tut low aid and
As he came opposite me I fired again.
I stood iu my trackelookingat Weav-
er. When he reached the mouth of
the lane I raw him fall from his
horse. Then 1 noticed my eon Willie
approaching. I met him and to Id
him to get the load of corn and do the
best ht* could until he heard from me,
then I went I. my house re-loaded
nty gun and went through the woods
iii the direction of the Princeton road.
I reached! 'Squire Jo. Clark's that
nighL i was afraid to remelt' at
home because I thought that the
1V•avere and their friends would of-
fer tue violence. I came iito town on
the following Friday night and
surreudered-to FE4heritr weia. it was
at I1UY instance, that I was taken
to the Henderson jail. I was afraid
of being mobbed by the Weavers
and their friends.
The examination of the defendant,
I/. B. Wiles, in the case of the Conl-
in the mouwialth charging him with the
murder of Walter Weaver, was not
concluded until a late hour Thursday
morning the witness being subjected
to a rigid cross examination by the
State's attorney. The statement of
the defendant bearing directly upon
the fact of the killing was given in
the DAIIN NEW ERA of Weduesday.
Wiles' testimony showed further that
the feeling between himself and
Weaver had for years been bad; that
his lived in a state of constant fear of
Weaver; that the latter had repeated-
ly insulted him iu public places and
whenever they Met. Hill said that
Weaver woad rides by the Mold where
he was at work with his slaughter'
still ash I., him in he !noel ItillUlt111%
11111011. They had several
isieritinge prior to the tragedy which
had "treed to Inertias the intensity
of the feeling between them. Ile re-
gaoled Weaver/tali a airy (limp roue
man and feared that Wessrer Intend•
ed taking his life.
Mies Kate Wiles, daughter of the
defendant, corroborated the testimo-
ny of her father with 'reference to
Weaver's luau I ti lig language to Wiles.
Weaver lied peered by on one occa-
sion while she and her father were at
work in the field and used ilanguage
of the twat insultiug character con-
cerning herself and sisters. Cross-
exannuetion did not effect the
weight of her evidence.
The gentlemen of thy jury upon
whose decision the life or liberty of
Wiles depends are as follows: J. J.
Smith, W. H. Rogers, J. W. Court,
ney, John Dulln, John kieargent, Tom
(40- Sweeney, I'. S. A., San Diego, ray, Brant Power., James Sadler,
says: "Stidim's Catarrh /tante-
dy le e first medicine I have ever ; J. F. Well's
, J E .
th 
1•'"rmer, K. L. Ter-
found • 's it would do we any good." I ty, j . H. 3d. cal
frie. tou rut. Oold by Wyly *Burson.
THE BEAUTIFUL SPRINU is( °MINI:
tud with it that tired, languid feeling
It shows the poor couditiou of tie
blood and the general run-down eye
teno needs building up. You tired a
blood purifier and tonic. Snick toit's
Antiseptic will cure you. Take it.
For sale by all druggists
Nashville, Tenn.. March 6, 1893 —
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn'. tientlemsn: I have had
muscular alieumatieni and lutligete
non for a number of years, and had
lost hopes of ever finding any relief.
as the most skilled physicians had
failed in my case, but I am happy to
state your Antiseptic has made a
complete cure, and I do most heartily
reconimend it to all for Rheumatism
and Indigestion. I will gladly an-
swer all inquiries In regard to Anti-
septic.
Yours Respectfully,
W. E. HAIEUAN,
310 Broad street.
Ask your druggist for It.
PREFERRED LOCALS
OILS.
Call no teie and I will rani. yno
iiinuey on harvest nits
John Nietvalfe
STRAYED
A gray horse mule 1:1 1„ baud. high,
s small blemish lu lils left pp...Mout
14 Of If. years old. Ile left 1101110 J unto
lath. Any Informstion leadlog to, Me
Peteneary *111 be reirartled Address
J. M. lillreatt, it
Now P'utnitlits Stott,.
111H: 1-• t tl Wool hilts titish-
IlltIfIjtlIFNIthia 1414 Wilt IFFoist
14,00 HY411/1 444 OF 1 '1i' NH 410ity Ile 111 ffilk op) HI 14ffilliffp
U. . 111410,1 01414ge fee el
f
uiture.
Call end see our 016tivoot Ilva sot furul-
J. 1.. J —fusee-
52w2t.
COAL, COAL
For best PEACOCK NO.
11 coal call on John O'Brien
at Wheeler & Mills' ware-
house. 52ii St
speeisl atterition ball to the prew-
Mtn Lahti. at.
You Are All
WELCOME
—In The--
New Grocery,
No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only Necopd class grocery in
the State. Come and get prince MO/
see goodsj Also in addition to sell
ing as cheap as cheapest on first
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- 'Tickets given with each
porches. Yours Anxiouis to Plow,
E. M. Gooch's.
We Live To Die
Aud Die To Liy4
WILLIAM DONNELLY
sit expier.eneed dyer will open lirEt.
Monday in the MOM on 9.11 street,
formerly occupied by McMarninon's
shoe step, a dying eetablisliment.Mr.
Donnelly will oleo represent the
Nashville Steam laundry. He soli-
Hot your work aud guarantees satis-
faction.
Have your prescrip-
tions filled at Wyly &
Burnett's.
Tickets still go at 25C
for loc at Wyly & Bur-
nett.
ALTERATION SALE.
Still -going on. I hrn't tnis, it.
Greatest values uver oll!cred
Ill Dry Goods, Dross Goods.
Clothing, Furnishing t;oods,
Hats and Truttiis at E.
PRA N liErS Sliver Corner.
First Week
Of our Alteration sale was
a hummer. You cannotuf-
ford to miss the great values
we are offering. stock must
be closed out by August 1st
still greater redueeions in
prices this week.
H. ieltA k
1.41110 kit CORNER.
New tltip, 4 endless at KM. Inbuilt's
Vegetable*, fresh at Insisoli's.
MSII'S 1Ve, Ladles' %'ototo
at The Socket.
Wheix
WIC Al\T
Cn a save money
by buying his
harness, saddles
and lap (lusters,
metc., from us he
is a N-ery POOR
Financier it' lie
don't 114(41 1141 11(*.
fore lie lo
%s'4'Nil! ,1111
III) III Ilartiespi,
bridles. collars,
pads, II ames,
chains, saddles
and blankets at
Surprisingly
Low Prices.
F. A YOST &CO
INTH STREET
OUST Ql•iTITT. DINT II QULLITY.
011 !
WHITE'S CREAM
V_ERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
INI-11)- NV IllItl:.
frypovd 1111114110..04 111,01114P •T 1,411
.1 uitgp Mom,* l• [1. lit
entlillit1H111 t.1 11..11 Itttlli John 141011.11,
tof Irtrititoott i 1.11111f111 411 lif flit tqato
1440 111 hoot,* ODIN MAI
thy' 11 trt:-1 11111 ftlif tiIhb IN
the 11$111111, karresor
Illtnig and 1.0'0010 Pli.i.afly 4i:-
dui:tail I prr cent trout the etspowor's
valuation 01 loan lots. Judge NI g-
row is invited to send a committee to
Frankfort on the first day of J•ily to
*how cause why such changes should
uot be niade. Assessor l'erry will
be one of this committee and will
give the It Hod Nome very strong
reasons why the , ent should
no' be increased. atotees-
oueht is far in excees of Isot year and
there no reation why this ruse
should be made. But the tux-payers
must waltz up with one teousand
o oll•rs per day to pay for Otir sweet
scented Legiolat ore.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For Sale!
On Slowlay, July 3rd, Islet, at II
o'clock a. Os , I will otter for sale at
Public Auction,
At the Court House door in Hopkins.
iflo two tracts of land of 12212 acres
t' 4."1.4 lying in the seuthweetero per
tr.* of Christian cr (July, adjoining
the falriu of Isaac Garrott. Tbs. Wild
is in a high state of nub teener' snotii
*roe itieludeo acre. of IONA
timber land and 2.5 acres sowettmtu
clover. There is a barn slot Lewd
teitenent noireeto ou the pro-ett4.
The traeoewill be offered first sep-
arately and Own as a Whole.
TERMS: klewe third Cash, balance
if) two Holes (1.Y11.fillif legal interest,
ilUe Nov. lot, 1164 anal rov. 1st, 1449:),
lien retained on itroperty.
Bidder, must be piregoared to com-
ply with these vend how
L. T, GARROTT.
J. E. THOMAS.
/V-For further infor-
mation call on or apply
to J. J. GARROTT,
Longview. KT
To Let
Contract ler build I hg a 16 foot
Turn opike radm(e mile and half as
.411 t•Xtell.41011 of the Itopkitowille,
Newstead A Canton !toad Co., on the
Newetead bowel' eintilug in at natio*
near Mr. B. N. Campbell.
Speciliestions with the Secretary
at l'irst Notional Bank, bide olwited
June 24th. 71104. W. 11..014;i1. fWV.
C. F. JAKKETI, Ire'..
•••••
What do you think make, the
crowd every day at the Racket Store?
I 'ollle Set.
Playing Cards at Noveltiro, a
'floe Racket.
Dividend No. 14.
At the Seitti•'At hurl fleet lug of
the Board Directors the Cres-
cent Minim( Co. a clientele' of four
per cont. , wea declared out of
the net earmuff. for els months, 'rid'
hag May 31, 1e9.1, and liayable July
I. lett-t, at oftioe'of the c pa
tty.
.11, 11. Ds 114Es 1.1.1.,
See'y at Treas.
SIMPLY I STA N( 'Es.
'artist tacks 110. paper, Matting
tacks 3.. leper, lo envelopes ter le 
,
weer% and , Moo It. to
alioe iilacking le per box, longer 54'
lamp litirtiero .1 red 7i. oat+.
wide ell iota i shit 19. a yard, good
laiitorti• eau's, tauter to I'. 271.
each, 1.lackIng lirsislies, horse lintels-
mma 
ti :I; .4,0 7. 1,ii:11
•MIM 
1161/1111.11 190 111 eumpenderr
some :lc up, 'metals at %% I•
11
5114 Ulliglif1111/4141 lnetioniary sheep
6imitot a tstlintl e : si  lah treel:olitn 
Priests, thimbles .t goblets 4..,
hat.
For that tired feeling
take Co-coa-Cola at
Blakemore Bros. 
Allthe latest drinks
at Blakemore Bros.
Notice TO Cretfitore,
Itsrsiter Wood. AbsIgnee W. B. Radford,
W. U. rdfo 'a ( 'red itoni,
All perso rens fleeing clai, against W. H.
liwitord, are sotillied It. me same before we.
proven 114 niquirril by law, on or before June
1.31,1, 1.5(1. tirf aline will he barred In the thairt-
butiou of estate In this •ult.
JAMES Ii. HAYS.
special l'utionitoottner.
SI-1.4=1.77=
And keep col. Full line
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Butcher
Razors just received at
Forbes & Bro.
The Racket Co.Incorporated.
Screen Doors and
Windows made to fit
your windows and
doors.
FORBES &
144441.w2t
We Are In It!
W hen • it comes to keeping
always suit hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, anti
TASTFUL stock of .(iRO-
CERIEti at low down prices.
I want yew trade. Call and
sec and be convinced of what
we say,
-W. F. 1-1
'Et
G.100rin[i SU
•
We have resolved not to carry
article in summer goods, and in Order
out our immense stock we will place the ehtal
line on our counters to-day and continue thf
sale
er ••
pegardless 0f Cost
Until everything has been sold. This is your
chance to buy beautiful new goods cheaper than
e‘(.1. before in the history of Hopkinsville. Come
and get elioliitt melectimips,
RICHARDS,  KLEIN & CO.
READING ADS.
It will pay you to read our ad,. vou will realitze that 
it becomes n
LARGE cLOT.HANG AND 
nOtSVA
like this at certain times of thb year to dispose of at a 
ritice an ace
• so in old 
le everer to reduce our stock we inaugurate a si
--First One Commencing—
narcrreir343A:Nir 1.43t.113. 11.81:03.
20 dozen Men's blue mixed heavy cotton SOT 4C. 10 doz Ladi
es' gray sized cot-
ton hose -lc. 5 doz Boys black stocking -lc. 20 dozen Men's 
Demet and Cheviot
shirts, worth 50c, for 25c, only three shirts to a customer. Blue 
cottonade pants 49e.
Boys suits 1 to 10 25c. 50 pr wens black clay cork screw a
nd worsted pasts, for-
mer price 3 50, .1 50 and 5 .00 go at 2 75. Mens gray mixed 
woolen suits former
price 5 00 guu at 2 99. 2.1 prs. ladies dongola oxfords richly worth 
1 25 all solid for
sI c, these Shoes are great bargains. Childrens regular dor.gola 
slippers for 69c ri51
and 99e. 30 prs. little' giant regular. riongola shoes sVc 99e lit). Thes
e prices will
interest you if you see the goods. •
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY.
150 Pairs
Women's fine Doligola But-
ton Shoes, turn soles, patent
tips, 2 to 7, E width. 92.eap
at 2.50. Go on sale at once
at
S2100 A PAIR.
J. II. ANDERSON & CO.
In our beautiful New Store Cor Main
 and 10th Sts., Opp. Forbes & 
Bro.
5
KEEP COOL - WHY SUFFER
With heat when %oil can find the nicest lin
e of
Summer Coats And Vests
Ever .,hown in the city at our store; all kinds;
Alpacas, Pongees, Sergcs, Sicilians,
Limns, Etc., Etc.
CYLTIR, STOCIC
(H' Sunintei• Suits is immense - New styles added
tInt lv to supply the great demand fo
r
COO I, SL ITS occasioned by the
ex t re mel W111'111 weal her.
01 till Iirivicisit
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
310.1\71331LidOSEMS ‘7.A.R.JOEIVI
ir
:-:PERFECT IN IN ORIEMANHIP.:-:-:-
U ndertaki Department Thoroug
hly and
Carefully 14:quipped.
---*-d85111Eir
is
AM.
••••11111
Many have tried to imitate"C. C. C.
Certain Cora Cure," but have failed.
Inez e are cope like it. Matrutisetureti.
by J. U. Mentieuhall 0, Co.,
ville, Ind. Sold by It C. Hardwick.
•*.L.id.• .• .. Above.**
r in the city SO ,
nill n, ‘cr a,., iii mako iiei ut 1..itni
phrases in V. ill iii I inalliene letters. A
- e- sliert time nig., he ban to write a letter to
a chengin a neighboring city eegarding
Femeamties or Sattlres. tin important lawautt that was to (*onto
There is a certain cisilness almot to, up before the court in the course of a
be oltuo'l a P ,SitR° "'11:"14 few days. The infermation he solicited
Is tweeu snakes suet htunau betugs. was highly essential to his case. In writ-
Mere, the snake, is never a s....sqal favor- ing this eiestle he made use of e letter
It,' armee; the animals called lower. NO head with his printol address at the eel
lody makes an intimate . friend Of a I1 In clesing his letter he signed himself
smote. popular natural history books! thusoolohn Langdon, Address ut supra."
are filled awl running over with mice- ; After waiting several daya for the re-
dotes of varying elegance anti mendac-
ity, setting forth extraordinary eine-
tem and co-operation between a cat anti
it men... a horse and a heti, a pig anti a
cis krach, a camel and a lobster, a cow
a e.'lles Marrow and so on, but there
ever a snake in one Of these quaint
lane s. Snakes tio not do that sort of
ine, and the anecdote designer's imag
iiin has not yet risen to the feat of
compelling than, although the stimulus
If inmpetitien may soon canes it.
The case most nearly approaching one
of frienaship between man sm& snake
known to me is the case of Tyrrell, the
tta suakekeeper, and his "iaidly worms.*
tut then the friendship is mostly on
rrell's side, anti. moreover, Tyrrell is
ther more than human, as any one
Ill admit who sees him hang boa con
raisin around his neck. Of course
Ile Often hears of boys making pets of
tuunion English snakes, but a boy is
:.4 a human creature at all. He is a
.inil of harpy.-Arthur Morrison in
itrand Magazine.
Exasperating Days.
Aren't there some times in your life
whi•ii everything set-Ins to go wrong no
tea how hard yet try to have them
go right? These are the trying days
when you want to blame all the trouble
ou the way on got out of bed in the
morning Or °T1 'tiler people instead of
looking the butt" "Barely in the face
end saying, "Ifs one 01 ne exasperating
days, and if I cau only keep .g.), temper
.41 toot comes rouvarrow win is, f.
ashen we feel ruffian
'Veart the feet.
bsel out of ten
net 
"do Boum
hat We Wouldn't
me If you eau,
lunge to think
>use it will save
screw. In fact,
t by at all times,
„mischief making
13 the most prom-
o: Ts 'nem
dar111 .;itltrOf. the NEW
e
tie' ou
agey Institute of Bowl-
g Green to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure lu every case.
Heave INSTITUTE,
Bowlicur Green Ky.
The Waiter's Geed Joke.
The party at the corner table had to-
Jered low beers and a thin one =a in-
vited the waiter of the German restau-
rant to. "have one yourself." Warmed
by the htspitality and the jokeleta that
tollowed; Jacob felt bound to reciprocate,
"I vill dell you a goot story," he said,
'Avon dot did happen trust ml; natneself
here der oder day. Dere vas a vi•Ilto
grimes in here mit some jag on and sit
him dewu at dot stable and say, 'Vat
kof you? I zay •Showder,' und he say,
•Pring me some.' und lien he leans pack
M de; shair to *kelt hult toin•elf.
"i yells lihowiler!' tix der cook, und
yen io manes uep und I carries it to tier
luau he ,as zeund asleeb. 1 ray, '1 hal
some fun,' -end I takes tier empty bowl
1 dot some viler yeller had und set in front
▪ taf der yeller mit der jag. Bretty moo
lee rakes .irip end tiooks at der bowl timid
;ay, stiif nun a beer, und hew mote-hoes
ell?' fftwenty cents.' I ray, unti be ray:
•-Esse dot all? Veil, tiot vas a., pin show,
act as I efer diii eat.'
',Tie' I laff like a nom yea you gif
bun some beer for mslings rind jokes niff
him. Dot I say to die yeller: 'Dot vas
01 sight. Yen hat anoder ehowder on
eef you like it. Dot vas goot von.'
"Cud 1 - laff efer since. It vas a mot
eltoktO loot net."-Boston Herald.
Mete of Ohio, City of -Toledo,1 _
Lucas County. 51'
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F..1. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
Stale aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARn for each and every
case of C-atarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S t'starh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Is my preemme, this lien day of De-
eetnber, A. D. ISM.
A. \V. GLEASON,
-SEAL.k
f Notary Public.
-sees-
Hall's Catarrh (Oar* M taken inter•
sally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
oledo, O.
y S uggists, 75c.
The Moshe Lease..
"Your little daughter, as she went out
awhile ago, seemed the very picture of
misery."
"She was going to take a music les-
son."
"And your oldest daughter, who is
new going out, looks even inure miser-
able."
"She is going to give a music lesson.*
-New York Press.
A Dangerous Narrative.
Jones-Schmidt, the barber, told me a
wonderful story this morning.
Brown-Illustrated with cuts, I sup-
pow?-Truth.
JUDGE SIMPtiON
If the Superior Court writes: From
mental exhaustion, my nervous sys-
tem became shattered, and I was ut-
terly unable tosleep nights. Sulphur
Bitien eared me, and my sleep is now
sound, sweet and refreshing.
geeing th• Beautiful.
Franklin tells a story of a man whose
two legs were very unlike-one hand-
somely turned, the other deformed.
When any one who visited him looked at
the ugly leg and commented on it, he
betil the man to be looking for the bail
site of things and folk. But if the vis-
tow saw his handseme limb and com-
mented on its beauty he held the fellow
to be worth esteem, tor he looked at the
good side of things anti probably would
we the best in hus neighbors and friends.
Is it easier to see other people's virtues
than toterf71-isi ts? t have at last come to
see ttrit folk an, far better than tiny get
credit for being.
When Carlyle and Emerson walked
London and saw the horror of gin pal-
aces and the miseries of poverty, the
former said, "What do you think now
of the Saxon stock?" Emerson answered,
"The more I see of the English people
the more I admire their power and won-
der at their progress." A story is told of
Jeans that he was walking with some of
his friends when they came on the car-
net of a dog. Thee turned up their
noses in horror, but Jena' stooped down,
and looking said, "But behold what beau-
tifnl teeth be has."-St. Louis Globes
Democrat.
Wen Hie Way With Logan Carlisle.
Every official in Washington just now
Is besieged by people in quest of office,
aryl the treasury department has prob-
ably more than its share of them. Offi-
emls know how it is themselves, hew-
evi•r, and their good nature is almost su-
perhuman. Among the extra well bal-
anced ones is Logan Carlisle, chief clerk
of the treasury, awl to him came a youth
from Indiana, who wanted to know
about a place that he had in view.
"It's this way," said the young man
after some talk. "I'm like the young man
who hoe his leg ont off by a locomotive.'
-How's that?' inquired Logan.
m-I' in need of immediate attention.
-0h, in that case," laughed Logan,
-you'd better go to the Emergency hos-
pital."
"Well," exclaimed the youth, making
a low tow, "here I am." And Logan
agreed on the spot to attend to his needs
at the earliest opportnnity.-Waehing-
ton Cur. Chicago Herald.
026,000 in Premiums.
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tobac-
co Co , of St. Louis, Mo. The one
miming nearest number of people
o will attend the World's Fslr
1,000.00, the second $1,000 00,
at obscco tags entitle
• dealer for
ply, which did not come, he again wrote
his procrastinating client and askee why
he had not sooner answered his first let-
ter. The next day hereceiveit a reply in
which the client said that he had an-
swvred the letter anil athiresset1 it to
"John Langtion. Ut Supra, N. Y."-Buf-
Liu Express..
Tremendous PontibtUttes.
The great secret which many electri-
cians believe to be nearing discovery by
some of their number is how to extract
from coal direct all of the energy which
it contains-the utilizing of it all, with
none of the present remainder of dead
waste. If they really do this, all their
claim and expectation of revolutionizing
present methods of heat, lighting anti
transportation will be justifies'. If, as
they also claim, they will then make war
methods tremendously destructive be-
yt,iiil any yet known. the wi old may look
forward at an early day to the beginning
of a period of undisturbed lace.-ran-
ton Truth.
Instincts That Lead to Death.
Professor Mivart proved that there are
"instincts" that lead to death by failing
to adapt themselves to a change of cir-
cumstances. Migratory quail by thou-
sands perish in the dement, of northern
Africa, where their ancestors used to find
a comfortable winter resort, abounding
with forests and even with grainfields
if we shall credit Phuy's account of the
niumidian coast lands. The forests are
gone, but myriads of quail still follow
in the same route at the risk of starve-
tion.-San Francisco Chronicle.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
Writes: "No one can afford to be
wittsout B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. 1 clean the whole table,
so to *peak.
Next T
will utiv
cuted b
has
lluredity Queen Victoria
1 the statue of herself exe-
the Princess Louise, which
en erected in Kensington
den, opposite the palace where
her majesty was born and where the
received the news of her accession to
throne. The statue voirt $15,000, and
the Princess received a good part of
the sum for her share in its execu-
tion.
A Wonderful seller,
Pleasant ti take, itiild•iu its action
and Imitrag in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., certifies that lie sells more (her-
men Liver Powder than all other liv-
er Illedieitlett combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wouderful sell-
er. This great remedy Is fast taking
the lead above other liver medicines.
Price Samples free. For sale
by It. C. Hardwick.
After her spectacular visit to the
United Statea and her theatrical
manifesto declaring her rights. the
Princess Kalulani of Hawaii has set-
tled down in the village of Burton
Latimer, in Northamptonshire, Ens
glend, to await development in the'
Sandwich Islands. She occupies a
cottage with an elderly woman as
her sole companion.
Chills and Inver.
-Torpid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
temporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the action of the
liver by imparting strength, and also
acts on the lower bowels expelling
foul accumulations. A cure accom-
plished by this treatmentis perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. This can
be done by taking German Liver
Powder every few days during the
malarial season, or whenever you
feel bilious. l'riee ti5e. per bottle at
R. C. Hardwisk's Drug Store.
Miss Briuldoun method of novel
writing is to sit clown at her desk
every moping at 9 o'clock and stay
there until she has completed her
task of about 3,000 words.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carhatedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remediee-notable
LiVerf Poweder and Syrup. As there
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany aud this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which tney cheerfully
reccommeud them for biliousness,
constipation, pile*, sick headache,
indigestion dic. The Carlstedt Med-
idue CO. request Us to guarantee
their lemediee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccornmend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Wc. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
Betrothal of the Duke and Princess.
The official announcement, of the be-
trothal of the Duke of York, She ulti-
mate heir to the throne, to the Princess
May of Tick will be received throughout
the country with a subdued appreval
The young couple are, it is said, si niorely
attached to each other, and we heartily
hope the statement, in itself probable
enough, is actually true, for the English
idea in that respect, though no doubt
born of sentiment, has behind it a solid
basis of reason.
A prince or priaceas must occasionally
submit to reasons of state, but neverthe-
less a king without a wife he cares about
is a very unhappy kind of being. He
rarely comes in contact with other close
relatives, who are usually married away
all over the world. He can have no male
intimate friends-the difference of grade
being too violeue and the deep suspi-
of royalty as to the motive of
courtiers' attachment being too incura-
ble-and if he has female friends there
Is sure to be scandaL A well behaved,
'honest court is the best security here for
the throne, as we have seen all through
Queen Victoria's reign, and the best
gnarantee fir that-the only guarantee
indeed which works-is that the queen
Shall be the kiug's closest friend.
-Lon-
don spectator.
II T. E. C. ENV.
Has the following to say about the
Electropohie and how it cures after-
effects of La Grippe.
Office 'triply, Miles & Hardy Co.,
Louniville, January 30, 1993. '
Gents: While attending the Mem-
phis Fair setae months ago, I was at-
tacked with severe pains in my
arms and legs, the effects of grippe of
last winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is and old friend,
and he insisted that I use the Elise-
tropoilre at his (once, which I did,
with wonderful results. In a short
tittle the pains left me and I conclud-
ed to rent a 'Poise. When my rental
tinue had expired I bought it, and
would not part with it for any con-
sideration. It is certainly a wonder-
ful instrument, and It is more Won-
derful as to how it does its stork, yet
it does it. I think it is the duty of
every man to make known to the
anted anything thing that will be
of any benefit to them, and the Elec..
tropoise certainly will. Very respect-
luny,
T. E. BRINLY.
Mr. lirinly is one of the oldest and
best known plow manufactures In the
country.
The ilisremee cured by the iS lectro-
poise are not coutined to any partic-
ular class of ailments. By its use
oxygen is absorbed through the pores
and inembraaes, adds strength and
and vigor to the entire system, and
will cure any disease Acre there is
vitality to build on and a cure is pos-
sible. We invite all to call or write
and get full particulars.
BCBOIP4&WEBH, Room 10, Nor-
ton Block, northwest cornier Fourth
• oi Louisville, Ky.
a.li:In rarolliev
1 ! I
• . ti '!, I.. Iii-
I.). Oil .01 ...
Work=, it risrek ctlitS a weet1
and frctinently to halt that amouut. I
Ali cstiatiati• thc 1,101511 ti of
Louis, Iciscd ni •the new soy directiiry.
gives that city 7,1- 1.-aeliiiilialonants, an in
cream, in a. ir ef oinio
Ile IA rn. LiNe.t.tet000. hv Nature.
Ih.:1't Imo its that men are canon- '
and sehisii iv Ii' 11 Olt' W1.1[1an IS all
one, for I .wia4 believe it.
We.wcre hurry tog to eab.li the
3atc.I tram when a poor ill Irish woman
and (lin-illy in the way of all
oil."' W4.111.1 be pas-en/cis etnicaviirea
to la ail.;11st -.trap that hail slipped front
the i.ackm:.1. Carry 1114.
II r itatols were Mal she neennid
tubild,• ti. n the l000kle, when a gel
hokum MA111.111110 up and her dif-
ficulty Iasi his teen packages
the plittform while he meted:
-Can't you Manage it? Here, let me
do it for you.-
Of courso "time and tide" and t•Its-
vatted trains wait for no man, anti we
rolled away fri au the statiim just as hu
haleonitilided his self in task.
Wi. saw Inuit pick lip his ',Midler) and
walk toward the waiting risen -to gee
Wartu-fiq the wind was cilia-diet:el'
bectulng to regret the train lie lead missed
for iloinig Irt kindness for "some one's
meteor'
I fennel myself hoping that his wife. it
he had one, would not scold him for com-
ing home late.
Oh, the world is full of charity if we
only stop and look for it:-New York
Herald.
DRUNKENNESS, or LIQUOR II t BIT
c.r.Hi at Home In Ten Dos Ity
Adadnisterlig Dr. Halnes';Gol
den Tpecitic.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. -It
Is perfeetfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a- .moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and In
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomee an utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4s page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., Itin Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
The Proprietor's Only Remedy.
A certain clerk in a Dt•troit establish-
ment, who has money of his own, but
holds a position for the looks of the
thing, recently became impressed by the
idea that he was working too hard, and
he went to the manager about it.
"I came to see you," he said to that po-
tentate, -alai& my duties here."
"What about them?' inquired the man-
ager.
"I want fewer working hours." -
The monager had his own views on the
subject.
"Well," he said thoughtfully, "I don't
see how we can arrange it, unless we
make more than ot Ileum constitute a
day," anti that ended the strike.-Detroit
Free Press.
come it mien.
Symptoms-Headache, low spirits,
eruptive sores, piles, loss of appetite,
inactive or irregular bowels. Accord-
ing to the best medical authorities,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilized world suffer in some
form from costiveness or irregular
action of the bowels. There is no
doubt that many diseases are caused
by constipation. Aside from crest-
hug impurity of the blood, it eine
rise to headache, pilea, fevers debil-
ity, etc. By using German- dyer Sy-
rup the bowels, liver mad kidneyeare
soon regulated, and a complete cute
is performed. 60c. anti $1.00 bottles
Sample bottle free at It. C. Hard-
winks' drug store.
The ex-Empress Eugenie of France
is the godmother of 3,S34 French
children, who were horn on March
16, ISM.
Warranted.
Every bottle of German Liver Syr-
up is warranted to give entire satis-
faction in all eases that it is recom-
nueuded for, provided the contents of
a bottle are used according to direc-
tions. It is the most pleasant medi-
cine on the market. Children take it
readily. Price 60c and $1.00. Sample
bottle free at It C. Hardwick's drug
store. '
ow....__
Mies Caroline 0. Lingle and Miss
Leonard, the two clever Vassar gills
who ran a newspaper in a little sea-
coast town in New Jersey for five
years and came out ahead, do the
financial and editorial management
now of Kate Field'a Washington.
Are You
If so, regulate the bowels with Ger-
man Liver Syrup. The most pleasant
laxative known. Has agtophilieu
others, will astonish you. These
symptoms denote biliousness: Mal-
low complexion, dull spirits, coated
tongue, yellow eyes, sich headaeheO
variable appetite. Regular size, 50c.
and $1.00 bottles. Sample bottles
free at It. C. Hardwick*, druggist.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
\ 1)
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
CIII PROPER'. Y FOR OA Lk:.
Two story frame residence. lairs It, blot t I
side east 7th St., contains a cave in
melte/re can be kept at all seasons. Los
price and terms easy
si roorn cottake and lit Oil 001111 side Ital.
Mnple 41.1 HEAP.
Six room cottage On Keith side leth • Maple.
st.. oppoeite abut', at a beret/In.
Two story frame dwelling and I acre lot,
West 71t. st. splendid reaoleme.
Brick dwelling, 10 nrom., vestibule halo,
lair,- lot, tree., shrubbery end out -build' ug.,
Nearly new, heat residence in city. Walnut.
street.
Cottage anti lot on 'north side eat as, just
above Latholic church, bit iiimir4 ft.
Two lots, each tiexItia ft. north aide tali
▪ above Catholic church. -
Lot on south side 5th at, opposite Catholic
church.
Coitus Mei sere lot north nide Kb rt, -
_Mining Mrs. Champlain.
Acre lot On it ..1.10111Ing the wore.
Cot' age awl lot ...viten ft. on west Nile I'd
tuew.t ory frame residence, corner
lith and W Wind street.
Collage and lot 7,x132 ft. west side Liberty
st, on 7.0,15
Cottage and two lots weal side Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot .2',x132 ft, Corner
Campbell aud iitti eta.
Residence lot Si 1-2x1r1 ft, 'corner 1201 and
Canipbell
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and erecu-house, west side Brown.
between Md uu,i ith NI., III. IA bargain
liweinnio and tut shout wouldu side
east 7th it.
Lot liable, corner Belmont ai .1 .3.1 eta.
Finest lot ',u 7th street.
Business lot 15 1-3xlitt ft.. 7th st_ next to
New Era otlice.
Business hit 3.5x I 19 ft. corner Water and 7t8
Ma , near tr. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lUta on South Virginia
at, tUt2tre rt. to alley. Beat residence property
tu the city and at is bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
House with 5 rooms, lot II% litres, Just out
side, near Hopewell Cemetery.
House and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery. .
Desirable reilidenee Iota on east 7th rt. just
out side city limits.
Desirable lots west of North Main st. just
out aide city limits.
41:twee deairstble residence lots, one', mile
south from city, on Palmyra. road
FARM PROPERTY.
ato acre farm at Oak Grove atelier'. am
Princeton branch oft. a N. It. it.
Pt] acre farm, well Improved. g oil land,
plenty of timber awl giael mill. :1 1-2 miles
southesuit hum Pembroke.
I :feet farm of Macre, on Greenville read,
5 nit lee from city, will hie it if desired.
142 acre farm mum east frotu Crofton.(Mod limestone laud.
Farm of Z11 acres, well improved, near
New pit•a41, at • bargain.
ta. KO acre stock farm. well Improved,
11111e11 from Hopionsville, abundance of
miber and running water.
Stock fariii of 515 acres, 11 1-2 tulles front city,
line soil, Umber and water, and fairly well im-
proved, must be told at once.
Farm of OA acres, near Montgomery, in
Tif.ri,teiriaantcy., tioyf tiinbe,wellr 
stud 
eimprovedvalnri!
neighborhood and nee laud. A bargalu.
We have floe farms miming from 'Into 1511
acres sad It, pries front 1JA OD to AGO se per
acre. Callon or address,
BUCKNER & HAYS. I
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CUREov T
COUGH
SHILOH'S
4eta-
()Decent adore.
UM Bottle. "CUR_EW & and
TAKE
THE
BEST
TRU IIIMAT Cocoa Crag prompt y torte
where all others fail, Coughs. Croup, lore
Throat, Hoarseness. 'Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it bas no rival;
has cured thousands, and win cues YOU IX
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee. F.d• a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTERMe.
HILOH'SriCATARRH
ta,a• ) I 4/141• • L. r..11.11,11" is3„c 11111111111LF
teed to cure re-... Price, 60 et,. In 
6 flew
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
I r... th,
r Tula to 11.••toro GMT
• -• Its Youthful cOlOr.
I 51-' •tt Ilruggiala
tont Consort-et los Ind Feeble all arbo
•••• a'ar
HINDERC014•• .tareelsr.for('.rn..
•./
OATH SENDING FOR-
OR. J. H. !SCHENCK
has published a •-•
LI1NGS LIVER AND STOMACH)
which he will mail free pod paid to .11 applo-ants.
Addres., 1.14. J. II. SelIENc K A S..N, Phila., Pa.
flofflsoifees Peel.% Dianovol Mos&
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Ortailt•,t1s/01 1.••••••Ine.
••rt. 
-r t 
1,10VA, ask
•t • ur•-r• Anf,1146 Di..
••. Red Galt1 ;natant<
Was ttttnt'a. Tots
t,, r. A • Jawgtaattni ..&,90,'
At 001.111ta 0/60,146
. • r Artlru.re I•stt.o.a • sat
•• Hello( re- re1.0.11
MOIL 10.000 T Atr,.. • • N.... p„...
(711.1r1.(eter 11:1141111.1•11:o.,.11..11••• %grans,
tirr Lata•il)taatata. 1.kllaa4A, Pa.
/1 KEEP COOL
; litaide„ outside, and all the Way talWaitaby drinking Roots,E
Beer
This great Tr.711I-W-ance drink:
,le 114 healthlul, at it is measitut. ry it.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
From a
Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.
Servi ..-4-eut stamps to A. P. &
Boston, Mass., for host medlcal work pubilabol
HIS 21st VISIT
Ili- practice larger and
cures more nernousness than
any other speeialise in State.
J. 11)PLEMAN, M. 1)
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Prrifeitaor of Practice of M )y111,
El3r,c21 Mitlical College,
ToituNiu, CANA DA.
sow EXAMININti PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN MEDICAL RS.,
Louisville, Kentucky,
At Ilopkiusville, Phoenix
Hotel, l'Intrsday, June 29,
from 9 a, m. to 9, p. m., one
(lay Only, returning every
four weeks durnig the year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College
' 
New York City,
and the Electrical Medical College, Toronto,
Can. lie has made • special study of the dis-
eases tie treated In the great Bellevue and
Charity lioapitel for several years' anu recog-
nise.. no auperhir in and treating
Chronic !Marlowe. He devotibi all his time
to tile treatment of chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sexes and his skill as an expert
in IL",classof cases is weil established.
Treats successfully and permanently cures.
Acute A Chronic Catarrh, Ringing In Kara
tottafnesa, Diseases of Eye, FAH, Stiee,Thrd.t.
Lunge, Kidney. Urinary aud Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's disease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con.
atlpation. Rheumatism and Paralyalic EMI-
'epey or foe positively cured.
Yowls or middle-aged men suffering from
Apermatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results of error,' or excesses, 'Mould call be-
fore It is too late. We guarantee • cure if
case has not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
face perrnauentiv removed.
Blood and Skin DiseaBee,
As Syphilis, Scrofula, Stricture, Meet, Ito.
cured by never failing remedies.
Diseases of Women, such as leueorrhea
lpalnful rueustruation, diaplacement of womb
be -ring down pains In hack, relieved In abort
.e.
he Doctor carries all Isis portable lustre-
nta and entries prepared' toexamisse the
anal obeen re medical and surgical Canal.
He undertakes on Inearttle diseases bat
cures buadreds given up to die.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL.
Aousess
J. S. APPLEMAN, Yr
KyLouisvifle,- 
liow I: no Time
TO 01{1)ER YOU R-
13 I IV n
SENT ( )1"1' N SET VI'
pERT.
When the Harvest opens me litindrell ill;
‘vill be clamoring each one to ha% e Ii•
Billtit•C set lIjI liost.
-CONIE AND ottlitlIt A
hug Deering nholcr.
We have the only HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
the Market too. HOMESTEAD Asn HOR.SE
SHOE Fertilizers are going now at - the rate of
a Car Lentil each stool. Lay in your supply Of
MANILLA AND SISAL BINDER TWINE.
FORBES & BRO.
issiMs ppi I U1r,"
Valley
Route,
I TIME N. N. &
V. IL. R. cu:I 1
ait 11Na inteste Eer.
1,euui.st iii, K,.,
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have opened up a fir-ochres Black Smith suit Repair :shop at the rd i r
of Jarrett Hawkina, and would appreciate any patronage extended me.
am handling Pr...CDVcrs, both abop made and Eastern at rock bonen
pricer. I will sell y011 I Ile best
303alECTII_AIM EEL
Ever sold iu Cho:eta!' Lily at se ,5C) tier ettek et 200 ilia and guarahl-
tee it to rqual in result any $4.00 Fertilizer you way purchase. It has been
sold in this territore four years anti Call give you teetittionels front the brat
farmers here swell !lieu as Bob Rives, Wint Henry, Dan Whitaker, J. I).
tiheperd, %V. T. Brimmed', Geo. Winfree, Lee Wateon, Green Rickman,
Chas. Jackson and a number of others funnelled you on applicatioio Thi•
fertilizer is made by by Adair & Mi•Carty Bros., of Atlanta, Om, who
have been lar years iu the business. Salem holt year unprecedent. Int also
agent for the justly velebrated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
-awl ask that you loot: at tie--
King of tl-a.e i-u:arvost
iterure htlying. the new Huber Engine and Separa-
tor, which excells all others, both quantity threeheil nod eleatiliilg 0
grain. And when you want a drill why the STJErEMICnint. can (fowl)
em all. I wont be uudereold and tuy goods talk for liettleei ves. I knelt',
ask your attention to these facts and you may rest assured I ani ill no COM-
BINE.
JAS- M. CREEN
Corner 8th and Clay 
'
Streets.
J. H. and W. P. MITRE
(Successor, Dr John R. Green & ('o. and C 11 Webb.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Se(d-. Nathotal and other brands of' Fi•rtilizers, Saddles
and 1 lar4ess, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory amitennessee Wagons,Springlield, Peedeas
and Advance Etnrines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the. Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Dome and , All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier (rain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farim-r••, roan a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by lair deal-ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb,
Ilarness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call on us
try to please you.
Salesmen
the popidai
and we will
.1. 11. \\*intl.,. .1. 11. Wailo,r.
• , „ . ,
▪ .1.. 7+. II. wt..,
1. ELLIS, Book-kei-jut
• 0111111011Mestedefic.
IMIE1111111111•111111•
GEO,D,MATINGLY 00,
LDISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLEsALksI.
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO TIC TUCKY
rcv
V 11
OUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE.
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful in Business.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY) FEED AND SALE STABLE
titirk a P.Y.PoT. HOPKINNVILI,F.Kir
mega
LEI
-Ca
In 1 to 5 des s. No
olh,r treaotoletot,
fi....trietare oral./
ter ..tr•co... 111.
Druggists.
For Sale By - Blakernore & Wood
001CSG01100001
COMPOUND.
A rs.ent discovery by so
old physician. Suet earful-
I y used roan thiy by thou.
.and'.',( Milieu. Is Motili-
ty perfectly safe aad retie-
discovered.
Inferior medic nee In place of this. Ask for
Beware"( utncipleil druggists who offer
Cook's count A Compound, take no sub-
stitute, (truelove 111 aatliiceuta ILI postage in
letter, an 2. we wIll nand ,sealed, by return
mail. Full sealed riart Millers In plain envel-
ope, to 2 stamps.
Address POND LILY COMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
• old in Hopkiusville by it. C illardwiok
at her & Wallace eaddrusglata everywhere
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER LAW-LECTURES 1'40-s* III begin June29th Tlillraday), mut continue nine wo•aa.
John it. Minor, Jr. Instructor in Law for the
pest three years will be auelociated with me,
For circular. elating terms, dm., address P.
0. I 'Avers, ty station. Chariot fess oho, Va.)
JOHN B. M 'Solt Prof. of i ' lat. law,
JtiliN ...11Ntilt, Jr., liml.,.... .4 in WM.
CALLE
AND
WALLACE,
Real Estate and ;Col-
lecting geney.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
:Cbrfic,e:
Two Doors North of
Court House.
City Propty
A 11011110 1411.1 1111.111LIIIALA,I1.... 41.1.•
Mato Si ,:!•, 21:5 feet. Koos., it, the tt
property,:
Lot ou South Main Street t•mitairie
lug 31 2 acres.
Two house% and South skit.
of 9th St.
One house mil lot eoutainiee
acres on East side of 9th tit. Known
as the F:dmuntis place.
House and lot situated on woe side
of Walnut street, 1.011tailling rooma
and all ileeessery out builiiiiiga. Inn
provemente all liew. Will sell cheap
Pereons de-
sire:tie to i lie ereeerro is di do well
to nee our list of City Preperty, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings and vacant lots for sale well lo-
cated in dill-re-it stern. of die city.
Stations. Nit.. 5 No. 7 'No.
14111111Ville  7.30 a u, 7.4.. 1. It.
Geeillia ,::ho a to V111 p u.
livaityaoti .•••is'igv.. UP .3U .1 III
1(..i.-Kpor: 12.1.51. Oa
l'Cl11.1-141 CU y 1•:4•11. 111 i2.. 9 A,o,
NtOrlArlAVIlle - : ` . I. Ili .'.... 'a DI
1).11V1.111 2:L 1.1i. I .2os It.
J'r1114 eLorll
VIAILUCtill J.*/ p la 4. a 111 11... . Ili
.t.tli. u. 2:141,.. 1.. b. i - . a.
FILLIA..1.... 
I s.4 I, p ea
1110:LI)g. in a :tit iii t a . C. a 111
l'ItduciLit J'ne tie:. pm J: a iii , Ix :12 p on
Sive* 11:15 pin 5,47 au
Newbern.... , tiAiu a in , I • Ae, II 11.
Dyersburg... 0;..0 a in ' 1:40 p In
CO, IniitniA .. 5:11., a lit s:ss p it-
Maui;..hia .  5:3o a ni 5:uu p in
reales (+cost. EAsT.
1
airiopiirs, 'Fenn., to latulitIVII ...Ky.
station. Ne.2 No, ti No.,
Illeiiipuitt .. 1,..... at /a e..i. pi.,
co v ingtou le:.iula le 1.1•111 III
illyet161.11114 lA.UU I/ IS:Lit at li
IN aw Out a . 12.,C2 ii iii 5-'i' III
1‘16111 . 1 • ;.; p to. 5:.5/ f•ii
ratlucatti June i.)to pie 5,4,. pH
VU11.0L. 1' •'" I. U111. inatup u
Paducah a :ts, p to 11:11op it.
eriucelou Si- pie iris a ti.
Dawsou i .. a u
Norton y lile :AL • in
Cesare! City
itockpurt
Uraysou ap'gr
Cecinas
Loutavi.le .
S:14/ 11 ot.
3:5ii a is
7:511 a n
Au Cecilia counoctiou in made with trio
Hurl/011v & k;ilaishetlitowu Mauve lu.
allahilartlitowe mid Budget/vile.
At braysou springs conhectlov Is made
with stages tor the apogees.
heaver Dam train eounects will. stage tin
Hartior.1, Morgamow Li, itueuesder, Corms, en
and Logauspurt, Ky
Central City-COW:MC ou for Owensburt
and dusseilville.
Print:emu -couneetion for Hopi'
lieudeniou, ev aus stile and all pallU•A us Ohs
Valley hallway.
At Kuttawa C01111.14i Iota la made WILLI host.
for all poluto on Lumberiatid river
t on nection made direct at Paducah Mr st
Louis and all points heyolid via HI Louis •
Cairo short Line.
Connectiou toady at Fulton with Dimon
Central tor all points on that road stud tot
Chicago, at. Louis, NeVb Orleans slid all yowl.
in South. •
Connection made at kfeto ph ils for south sue
West mud all tesibeippl river ateasuera.
leer further iuturniation call On or addre•
Agent Ohio ilepkius%
Ky., ei
lien'i PasseagerLoAtti..vsi.at. x& y11.. V Co.,
Effect from July 1714 Dad.
TIME CARD
-tit; Ill
Olio 41117
ille
tgrovey
t;erulevo Spn'tsig,
.X r Pratiertota
1111...cwt.
Vapluvala
Muir. &
I.v Prinectiiti
Ala rum .
sturgie
Morstanaeld
He11.11-cO011
Issausstiie
601.7111 11.11.7all TRAIN
MaIl &
Express. klixtd.
Evan.% i he . lu:att a IAA p
Ar i•rincetott .1:10 p .11::.5 a in
I.v Princeton ti:11 p ... -Cal a in
Ltrineau spriuss .1, p ..::112 a in
Groovy _7:11 is I.:17 au
tiopaimolnle p a
Mail and Expreaa (ruin pkilville at
ti:At a. Ili. runs...MI to 'dump 11 II MC 4( .10.*
canal/el./WU la the "I. 0. loll I I /110
op•Ielli tor all pow. lexaa and the
Houtuneril
Waal the Kr Si nottu I and South-
!HI kil.1116301,01111r, hanini• ity , r and
all.points west.
Connection Is ota.le at Ire /Coven with Ohio
river stearm.d•slor. North land south.
Connection made at liendt num with the I,
st. L. & '1'., L. a N. it. Its. aud Ohio rivet
steamers.
Connection made at Evansville with the Z
& T. L. E. & At. t.., L.. a N. R. its. anti(Mho river steamers
Drawing. rooni chair and 'steeping\ cars an
run from Evansville to Metering train.
bus. s2 and , and from Mempti hvat...-
ville on trains No.. is. ands..
For further informahie all on or drew.
Agent oi Onto alley way ni
Tills, Ky., or T. 11 oi
tieu'l N . N. add. V. Co.
f Louise the, Ky
Cotton Belt Route
Southwestern Railway.•
Arkansas And Texas.
The only 'Pie with through Car
Set-vita. from
Memphis to Texas.
N. Of Cars To
FT. Wc;RTH. WACO
Or Iuterineiliate Po Ii
To Daily Trains enn'Yibl•Z
through Coaches Mei Pullman Sleep-
t•rs. Traversing the finest Farming.
Grazing. anti Timber Lands, and
readies the most prosperous Towns
and Cities in the
GREAT SOUTHWEST
FARMING LANDS.-- Yiel g
abundantly all t lie cereals. corn :m.1
cotton, /Ha especially adapt is I h.
the cultivation of /small fruits anil
early vegetables.
ORA-ZINti LANDS.--Affiirding ex-
cellent pasturage during almost
the entire year, anti coMparanively
clam. to the great markets.
TIMBER ILANDS.--Covereil • with
almost inexhaustable forests of yel
low pine. cypress and the hard
woods common to • Arkansds anti
Eastern Texas.
'1Cal Be Proceree 01 !tamale Tutu.
All lines connect vtith and have tick.
etc on sale via time
C.otton Bell Route.
Ask your pretreat Ticket Agent ler
maps time tables, tie , wed write to
any of the following for Ill informa-
tion you may (teener eoncerning a trip
to the Great South went.
It. T. G. Matthews, Die't l'asr. Agt-, Made
Ky.: I). Doddridge, sr
Mo.;; e()run Nlatinger, St. Louis,
W. Laltesume, Oetin Pace. & Tkt.
Agt St. Louis, Mo.
4
_ •;. -.244 TELL -
- f-our itAother
TO USE NO OTHER
SOAP FOR LAUNDRY
A:N:12 HOUSEHOLD
PURPOSES.
THAN
VI ETTEAt 
••--.14-•.1 ,
IT IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER IN THE MARKET
AND IS MADE ONLY E3Y
N.K.FAIREIANKbCO.
ST. LOUIS,
6
WHEELER. MILLS & CO..
I'lacicoars.c iclo 'WVts.."-
€.31-icsx.s.emanlin ix
HOPKINSVILLE. ------ 
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Galvanized
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- MANUFACTURER
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Our workmen are of the
spectfully inVite you to call and
and get prices that will astonish
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GoRmAN
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SPRING
FASHIONABLE
We-have
AND
on hand
and
a beautiful
SON
TAILORING.
line
Summer
of
fr ----
.
Suiting.
guaranteed.
GORMAN
--
Call
RODMAN'S
and examine
AND
OT,T)
our Stock.
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To Our Farmer Friends.
Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders,
Walter A, Wood Reapers and Twine at
E. Go oCj-I'S Grocer.
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